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S trohm aier, David J., M.S., M ay 1999

E nvironm ental S tudies

Drift Sm oke: A M editation on Fire and Loss in the W est
D irector: Don Snow

Throughout m uch of this century, free-burning fire has been considered a
thing to be elim inated, an anom alous force threatening both hum ans and
nature. Today, ecologists and land m anagers tout fire as a natural process to be
restored. However, in exchanging one paradigm for another, it's all too easy to
forget that fire is inextricably bound to loss— loss that can be painful, that is
w orthy o f grief and m ourning. Through personal narrative and reflections, I
exam ine four categories of loss associated with fire in the Am erican W est: (1 )
loss of fire, (2) loss of life, (3) loss of livelihood, and (4) loss of place.
Fire. Following European settlem ent in the m id-19th century, the am ount
of fire upon the landscape of the W est has been drastically reduced due to the
virtual elim ination o f indigenous people’s use of fire and the aggressive
suppression of lightning-caused fires. Such loss of fire has led to profound
biological changes in both vegetation and w ildlife distribution and abundance.
U fe. Undoubtedly, as long as hum ans have resided in North Am erica,
people have lost their lives to fire. But in recognizing this, we must continue to
question w hether hum an life is ever worth risking for homes, timber, or other
pieces o f the landscape w e value that are susceptible to fire.
U velihood, Even w hen we acknow ledge fire as beneficial to plant
com m unities and ecosystem s, people’s livelihoods m ay suffer loss if natural
resources are consum ed by fire. Som etim es this justifies suppressing fire, but
not always. Regardless, such losses are real.
Place. Finally, fire has the potential to influence ou r sense of place (i.e.,
loss of place). H um an identity is bound up with specific places, so when a tree,
grove, forest, or other natural feature is dam aged by fire, we suffer loss.
All of these losses m ust be view ed together and acknow ledged as
genuine, even when rebirth and renew al follow. O nly by recognizing
irretrievable losses can w e envisage how fire should reinhabit the W est, and
how w e should reinhabit lands that burn.
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In tr o d u c tio n

W e find a place fo r w hat we lose. Although we know that after such a
loss the acute stage of m ourning w ill subside, w e also know that w e shall
rem ain inconsolable and will never find a substitute. No m atter w hat may
fill the gs^o, even if it be filled com pletely, it nevertheless rem ains
som ething else.
— Sigm und Freud, Letters o f S igm und Freud^
The Am erican W est is a storied landscape inscribed by loss; loss of
species, loss of peoples, loss o f cultures, loss of lands, loss of livelihoods, loss
of hopes and dream s. This is an old story, at least as old as the late Ice Age
extinctions of m egafauna som e 10,000 years ago; it’s a story still being written.
For anyone who calls the W est hom e, part of w riting— that is living— this story,
involves rem em bering how these m anifold losses have shaped the land upon
w hich w e live, w ho w e are, and who w e w ant to becom e. And sm oldering
under each of these losses is the story o f fire.
M aybe it’s so obvious as to seem trivial, but fire exists only because of
loss. A s an event in space and tim e, fire necessarily consum es life. W ood
m elts into charcoal and ashes; it also evaporates in radiant energy and drifting
sm oke. This is nothing new, for as long as lightning and cured tinder have
com m ingled across the North Am erican landscape, there has been fire. But
there are other losses associated w ith fire, all very real, all very significant, too
often ignored and forgotten. Fire in the W est is a four-act story of loss— the loss
of fire, loss of life, loss of livelihood, and loss of place.
In 1845, Stephen M eek led a w agon train on a near disastrous journey
1
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through a w aterless section of O reg on’s high desert, all for the sake of a
shortcut to the W illam ette Valley. W hen the w agons traveled at night, advance
scouts would ride ahead and kindle fiery cairns of sage and ju nipe r to m ark the
way.2 Each act in this four-part story of loss is itself a fiery cairn, m eant to m ark a
w ay through the grief and tragedy of fire and loss, yet unlike M eek’s trail, these
cairns needn't be traversed in order: w here one begins depends on w here one
starts, and w here one starts depends on one’s experience of fire. The m arkers
are real and distinct and lead to the hope of consolation. But before any
consolation is reached (if this is even possible), the cairns m ust be traversed,
connected, even stoked under the am biguity of a dark night sky. Unfortunately,
these cairns have not alw ays been recognized: when they have been, too often
th e y’ve been view ed in isolation.
For the better part of this century, an all-out w ar has been waged against
fire. Fire has been perceived as a threat to forests (tim ber), homes, lives,
w ildlife, and natural beauty (Keep A m erica G reen!). W ith few exceptions, freeburning fire has not been view ed as a gift from Prom etheus o r the gods; on the
contrary, fire sm ells of death, the hot breath of the devil him self. Fram ed
theologically, "wildfire ” is yet another curse of the Fall and, by inference, set
loose by Yahweh on the land after the cursing of the ground and the sprouting
of thistles— thistles that go t dry and then burned. W hen we consider fire apart
from religious connotations, w e have shunned it because it is an agent of death,
yet w e have failed to see that death can be an agent of new life. A s Nancy
Langston has said, “w e have never been very com fortable w ith anything that
rem inds us of mortality, but the death o f its parts is w hat allow s a forest to live."^
T h is is changing.
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M any people are beginning to realize that fire has been, and should
continue to be, a resident of the W est. Indeed, the story of fire in the W est is not
w ithout its happy endings, m om ents of beauty, com edy and cathartic dram a.
Fire has played a positive role in ecosystem s and cultures, and when fire is
rem oved, genuine loss results— the first cairn of loss. N evertheless, like the
process of grief (that is, the process of understanding life), to truly understand
fire requires an acknow ledgem ent of all the losses surrounding fire: loss o f fire
from the landscape and loss of those things consum ed by fire. As the pendulum
of professional, even popular, opinion has sw ung from despising fire as a
dem onic evil to em bracing it as a necessary ecosystem function, it's becom e all
too easy to forget the am bivalent nature of fire, and the lives and values
consum ed in this seasonally recurring pyre. Hence, another task of m ine w ill be
to present an apologetic for grief— grief in a land that burns, grief in fou r acts in
a land that burns. Let me explain.
A s I traverse the second, third, and fourth cairns, I w ant to say to hell
w ith the redeem ing qualities o f death. It's as if the ecological intelligentsia of
land m anagers, activists, and academ icians have becom e increm entally jaded
to loss— deep, painful, and stinging loss. To lose som ething of value,
som ething that we know and love and is a part of our lives, hurts. So it is
betw een persons; so It is w hen fire levels a verdant landscape to charred
rootw ads and talcum -like ash. It needn’t be board feet or personal possessions
we re talking about. It could be any part of the land, even our identity, that is
fore ver transfigured by fire. Before w e sw eep aside the so-called ecologically
naive or sentim ental one w ho grieves the loss of a secret grove of pine o r fir or
juniper, m aybe w e should rem ind ou rselves w hat it m eans to lose som ething.
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I’m afraid that m any of us handle loss in nature no better than w e handle
loss betw een persons, say the death of a spouse. No sooner has o n e ’s partner
been herm etically sealed and planted in the ground than w ell-m eaning friends
and fam ily query each other about how the one left is “holding up.” By “ holding
up” they m ean is she keeping her com posure? getting along? being strong?
okay? But w hy should she?
Deep loss saturates one’s soul, becom ing part of on e’s story and identity,
w hether one realizes it or not. The closer one is to the epicenter of tragedy the
m ore difficult it is to glory dispassionately in the holistic beauty of nature,
painted red in tooth, claw, flam e and firewhirt. W e’re an optim istic bunch,
though, and w e’ll do everything possible to m ake the valley of the shadow of
death nothing m ore than a firew eed-covered swale. Here I indict m yself as
m uch as anyone. W e ’ve becom e ecological Pollyannas, joyously w elcom ing
fire ’s réintroduction— the prodigal flam e— to the ve ry lands from w hich w e exiled
it. However, no m atter how m uch we look on the bright side of fire, playing the
“glad gam e” of ecological restoration and ecosystem m anagem ent, the fact
rem ains that fire has been, and w ill continue to be, inextricably intertwined with
loss. Even when w e adm it th a t loss is a part of the hum an condition— at tim es
even healthy— the pain and m oral bew ilderm ent that we feel follow ing loss is
real, and what is lost is surely worthy of m ourning and grief.
M aybe for the long-term good of the land w e need to let fires consum e
parts of nature, even parts w e value or find beautiful. Most certainly, there is
beauty in change: It’s a w ondrous process to behold a stand of lodgepole pine
erupt into crow n fire, then collapse into blackened hackles and a bed of ash that
in tim e births a new forest. N evertheless, we often, and understandably, try to
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extend the life expectancies of landscapes. W hile w e know that life will rise
again out of m oonscape charcoal, it m ay not grow to its pre-fire dim ensions in
our lifetime. If it does, it w o n’t be the sam e. Taking a long-term
perspective— “thinking like a m ountain," to borrow Aldo Leopold’s phrase— may
be ecologically and aesthetically desirable, but it's existentially difficult.
J. W illiam W orden identifies four “tasks” of m ourning: (1) “accept the
reality of the loss," (2) “w ork through to the pain of grief,” (3) “adjust to an
environm ent in which the deceased is m issing," and (4) “em otionally relocate
the deceased and m ove on w ith life.”^ W hile grief and m ourning and
consolation are m ost often linked to hum an death and loss, they needn’t be.
Any severed attachm ent requires the sam e “tasks,” as will w hat I’m calling the
four cairns of loss associated w ith fire. All too often, fo r the ecologically
“enlightened,” grieving is stillborn at W orden’s first task. The acceptance of loss
and its associated pain and grief are treated either like pre-m odern
superstitions or quickly exchanged fo r the rising phoenix of task four— moving
on w ith life— as if no other tasks exist. This is at least partially the result of the
m etaphors w e choose to interpret our world.
Much of life is m atter o f m etaphor making, using fam iliar, com m onplace
im ages to organize the unfam iliar, the abstract, the cosmos. If the sole
m etaphor by w hich w e interpret our w orld is death-rebirth, incom m ensurable
loss is seldom recognized and the pain of loss is quickly anesthetized w ith the
hope of renew al. I d o n ’t m ean to im ply that hope m ust be abandoned for utter
despair; rather, m etaphors in one situation m ay not w ork in another— birth m ay
follow death, renew al m ay follow loss, but not always. It’s that “not always” that
needs to be reckoned with. A s an event and a process, fire sim ultaneously is a
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Chemical reaction, m otion, a happening that feeds off life, engenders new life,
and affects all of our lives. Understanding fire truly, and loss fully, requires a
sim ilar task of sim ultaneity; recognizing losses w hen w e see them , and
recognizing the connections between these losses.
The follow ing pages are m y attem pt to locate these cairns that, seen
through the lens of grief and tragedy, point tow ards how w e m ight allow fire to
reinhabit the W est, and how we m ight rein habit a land that burns. Historian
Stephen Pyne rightly labels the species H om o sapiens as “pyrophytes,” fire
creatures. But at the eve of the tw enty-first century, w e’ve forgotten a great deal
of our heritage with the flam e. To rem em ber the losses surrounding fire is an
attem pt to em erge from denial.
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Part I
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W inds
The w ind blow s to the south,
and goes round to the north;
round and round goes the wind,
and on its circuits the wind returns.
— Q oheleth, Ecclesiastes^

W hen the prevailing dow nriver wind (call it W ind Num ber One)
first struck the prom ontory near the m outh of M eriw ether Canyon, it
split as if It had struck a big rock in a river and part of it (W ind Num ber
Two) w ent straight ahead over the prom ontory and then straight down
it in eddies on the M ann G ulch side.
— Norm an M aclean, Young M en a n d Fire^

Deep within the brain of every rookie firefighter are branded the term s
“fuel,” “weather,” and “topography”— the godhead of fire behavior. No forest or
range fire burns apart from the influence of these factors. Am ong the three,
w eather is the m ost variable, and as a constituent of weather, w ind reigns
suprem e. My story of fire and loss, and how I’ve com e to understand both in
relation to the W est, begins w ith w ind, or m ore like winds: one w ind whipping
through a central M ontana canyon that forty-five years later I would trace w ith a
blue felt pen in a classroom in Prineville, O regon; a second wind that w ould
sw eep over the w est slope of the Colorado Rockies on a hot July day in 1994,
then diffuse throughout the W est like a great lam entation. T hese w inds w ere
w eather vanes, pointing tow a rds other w inds that w ere only barely rustling the
lee side of my consciousness.

8
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June 15, 1994
The fan spinning w ithin the bow els o f the overhead projector squealed
like an injured rabbit (com plim ents of the C rook C ounty High School
audio/visual departm ent). O n a scratched plastic sheet. 1 drew an arrow
snaking down the Im pounded w aters of the M issouri River, dow n H olter Lake
tow ards M ann Gulch and the G ates of the M ountains, or as M eriw ether Lewis
first called them in 1805, “the gates of the Rocky M ountains.”^ My arrow
represented wind. I explained how at least one theory of the August 5, 1949,
“blowup" of the M ann G ulch fire is based on wind. On this account, wind
tunneling down the M issouri River canyon carried em bers into bone-dry tinder
near the m outh of M ann G ulch, creating spotfires that coallesced in an ocean of
flam e. This wall of fire m oved up canyon, ever faster, ever hotter, eventually
overtaking those firefighters caught in its path. A “ blow up." in th is sense, is not a
literal explosion, like the seem ingly instantaneous blast from a bundle of
dynam ite; it is a m om ent in a fire’s history when f u e l, weather, and topography
contribute to the rapid transition of a low intensity, slow m oving fire to a fast
m oving inferno. W ith enough heat and atm ospheric instability, a fire’s plum e at
this stage can even overpow er local winds, creating Its ow n weather.
For as long as I’d fought fire, the federal governm ent’s canned training
m aterial on fire safety labeled M ann G ulch a classic tragedy fire— that Is, a fire
in w hich fatalities occurred fitting a typical pattern. M ann G ulch w as also
described as an im petus for developing th e Ten Standard Fire O rders in 1957,
essentially the D ecalogue o f w ildland fire safety. In today's form at, the O rders
look som ething like this:
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1. Fight fire aggressively, but provide for safety first.
2. Initiate all action based on current and expected fire behavior.
3. Recognize current w eather conditions and obtain forecasts. . . .
This w as the first tim e that I’d form ally discussed M ann G ulch before a group.
M y presentation on “general and local w inds” w as part of the Prineville District
of the Bureau of Land M anagem ent’s (ELM ) fire behavior training. E arlier in the
spring, I’d read N orm an M aclean’s book, Young M en a n d Fire, and w as
intrigued by his attem pt to explain, and add flesh to, an otherwise
anonym ous— though organizationally significant— tragedy. Lest ou r crew
becom e jaded by th e sam e dated videotapes, slides, and overhead
transparencies that we subjected them to year after year, I decided to share a
few excerpts from Young M en a n d Fire, and diagram M aclean’s theory of wind
as a case-in-point of elem entary fire weather.
So, in the stuffy classroom that only a few days earlier w itnessed
soliloquies by M acbeth, I tried to w ax eloquent, in M aclean’s w ords, about fire
and death. A couple kids tossed a basketball to one another in the back of the
room; a few heads, still aim ed tow ards the screen, rested on folded arm s; one or
tw o wrote som ething in their workbooks. I tried to m ake the deaths o f tw elve
M issoula sm okejum pers and one Forest Service fire guard intelligible, and
Im press on this y e a r’s crew — som e rookies, som e returnees— to never forget
the basics of fire behavior.
“M ann Gulch isn’t that m uch different from the river drainages around
M aupin, Paulina, o r Dayville, ” I said.
M aybe I to o k m yself too seriously; m aybe I w asn’t serious enough. Either
way, the pre-lunch audience drifted in and out of consciousness.
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Several other supervisors and I had hoped to travel to M ann G ulch to
videotape the terrain. It’s one thing to read about places that cradled tragedy,
it’s another to m aintain one's balance on an angled slope of cured bunchgrass
and allow on e’s calfs to burn under the w eight of a backpack in the m idday sun.
To be where life ceased is to stand on sacred ground, a rupture in the universe.
The m other of a deceased firefighter on the South Canyon fire said it best: “ I
feel closer to him here than I do to him In the cem etery where he is buried. This
is the last place that he w as a liv e .. .

W e were convinced that one w ay to

disrupt com placency w as to link realities of death to possibilities in our own
backyard, areas that shared bunchgrass, cheatgrass, a few scattered trees, and
acres of loose rock. Fires that kill do not inhabit som e m ythic lair— happening to
som eone else, a long w ays away, in big tim ber and heavy fuel, far rem oved
from water. T hey have occurred overlooking the M issouri River am idst rock
scree and grass; they could also flare up along the breaks of the D eschutes or
Joh n Day Rivers, or as w e w ould soon realize, above an interstate highway
paralleling the C olorado River, in a thicket of G am bel oak and pihon-juniper.
But I’m getting ahead of m yself. First cam e M ann G ulch, M aclean’s book, and
my attem pt to m ake M aclean’s theory on wind relevant to the inevitable fires we
would face in the w eeks to com e in O regon’s high desert.
J u ly 6. 1994
Alm ost a m onth had elapsed since our district fire crew began its sum m er
tour of duty. The w eek follow ing our classroom sessions at C rook C ounty High,
w e cam ped out in green canvas cabin ten ts at Jim m y M cCuen Spring, a natural
seep bubbling from a forty-acre plot of BLM land adjoining the Snow M ountain
District of the O choco National Forest. T his w as “fire cam p.” T here w e practiced
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digging handllne, slicing face-cuts in juniper trees, extinguishing practice fires,
learning how to shoot azim uths, and eating artery-plugging m eals of bacon,
sausage, w ell-m arbled beef, and barbecued, yellow -fatted carcasses of w hole
fryers, all w ashed down w ith whole milk, coffee, and m ore coffee.
For most of the crew, field training ended abruptly with reports of and
dispatches to actual fires burning 150 m iles to ou r northwest, in the northern
half of the Prineville District. O ne fire burned In a sage-choked feeder canyon of
Buck Hollow Creek, a tributary to the Deschutes River. The second fire was
reported to ou r dispatch office as threatening the sm all town of Antelope, a late
1800s stage stop, and the m id-1980s serfdom to Indian guru Bhagwan Shree
Rajneesh. N either fire am ounted to much, other than auguring an early start to
a potentially overtim e-rich summer. M ore fires— all fairly benign— follow ed on
the ir heels.
At the time, I served as crew forem an at Bakeoven guard station, in
M aupin, O regon. M aupin (pronounce m op-in), population 480, sits on a
slanting basalt bench above the Deschutes River— seasonal boom tow n of self
bailing rafts, graphite, elk-hair caddis, and day-glow thongs. O ur station, a
stubby, single-w ide m obile home rescued by the BLM from its heritage w ithin
the Federal E m ergency M anagem ent Agency (a sign below one of the eves
read “ For Disaster Relief O nly”), sat vacant for a week: our w ell had tested
positive for E. Coli. So w hile w e waited for a jug-full of Purex to do its work, the
BLM w as so generous as to put m y three-person crew and m e up In the
D eschutes M otel, a ranch-style honey w ith a half dozen room s and a
com plem entary vie w of the old mill site on the w est side of town.
During the heat of th e day, we alternated betw een patrolling the recently
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controlled fires, reoutfitting our yellow fire engines w ith hose, tools, and M REs
(those delectable, plastic-bagged m ilitary “M eats Ready to Eat”), cruising along
the w ash-boarded Deschutes River access road to discourage the public from
building open fires, and inventorying this sum m er’s swim wear.
Every day, cauliflow er-shaped cum ulus inched farther north. C louds that
earlier In the w eek sprouted near th e C alifornia border, today blossom ed into
full-blow n cum ulonim bus as fa r north as Bend and Redm ond and Prineville.
W ithin a day, their anvil-shaped to p s would overtake M aupin, G rass Valley, and
C ondon. T hroughout the W est, though, thunderheads had already w elled-up,
dropping dow n stringers o f brilliant light that reciprocated upwards in colum ns
of drifting smoke.
O ne lucky bastard— the crew forem an at our D ayville station— got an
assignm ent as a strike team leader to Colorado (which could m ean supervising
five fire engines, tw o tw enty-person hand crews, or tw o bulldozers). The rest of
us held down the 2.5 m illion acre fort of ou r district.
In the m orning w e checked the Box Elder Fire, thirty m iles north of
M aupin along the Deschutes. “ No sm okes,” I radioed to dispatch, “probably
w on’t be com ing out here tom orrow .” Back in M aupin, dinner consisted of yet
another greasy, per diem subsidized m eal at the Deschutes River Inn. By six
p.m. the tem perature w as alm ost bearable, having at last dropped below ninety,
but still hotter than hell in my tiny m otel room w here I sat sweating on the edge
of the bed, my bare feet dangling into a warm sea o f azure shag.
M ore out of habit tha n anything, I turned on the national news: a little
w hite noise to accom pany an only m arginally cool H am m s beer from m y ice
chest now half full of only m arginally cool water. Even through the green-tinted
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Zenith, I could m ake out footage of fire and sm oke, accom panied by a soundbite
announcing firefighter fatalities in Colorado. The anchor reported several
confirm ed fatalities and several firefighters still m issing on the South C anyon
fire, a fire on the south flank of Storm King M ountain, near G lenwood Springs.
I bolted out m y open door to tell the rest of the crew to turn on the news.
T hree other half-dressed firefighters greeted me on the concrete sidew alk, on
the sam e mission. W e all convened in m y sw eatbox and continued watching
the coverage. Some of those killed w ere m em bers of a tw enty-person Forest
Service Hotshot crew based out of Prineville, O regon. I would soon learn that
earlier in the day w inds associated w ith a dry cold-front frothed a sm oldering
pain-in-the-ass fire into a roiling blow up that consum ed fourteen lives. A m onth
ago, w e used M ann G ulch as an object lesson to bridge sim ilarities in fuel type,
topography, and w eather betw een the G ates of the M ountains and central
O regon. That w as as far as any of us dared hope the analogy would go. Yet the
lessons of m ortality would grind deep as the day turned to dusk. Death had
com e home: half of a hom e tow n crew could be killed just as easily as young
sm okejum pers a half-century ago.
Initially, som e TV and radio new scasts reported the fatalities as being
P rineville BLM firefighters. N eedless to say, district crew s frantically phoned
fam ily m em bers to assure them that we w ere still safely in O regon. But Robert,
the D ayville forem an, w a s In Colorado. Eventually, word trickled in that Robert
w as safe, fo r which w e w ere deeply relieved. Still, firefighters like us w ere
killed. O thers w ere m issing but would soon be found dead. This w as
W ednesday, or as I scraw led in m y Sm okey Bear calender book, “ Black W ed."
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J u ly 7, 1994
The next m orning tw o m essages rolled out of our statio n’s fa x m achine.
The first, on U.S. D epartm ent of the Interior letterhead, w as from Steve Lent, our
district Fire M anagem ent Officer. It w as the Prineville Interagency Hotshot
C rew ’s m anifest, listing personnel, flight weights, and incident com m and
positions of crew m em bers. N um bers 2-10 w ere circled with a note identifying
these as the victim s. The second m essage w as a new s release from O regon
G overnor Barbara Roberts. It ordered that all U.S. and O regon flags at state
facilities be flow n at half m ast fo r the follow ing nine days. The statem ent
continued:
The heartfelt condolences o f every O regonian should go out to the
fam ilies and toyed ones of the nine brave firefighters from our state who
died in C olorado yesterday.
All too often, we take for granted the w ork done every year by
thousands o f firefighters from O regon and across the w estern states. W e
seldom acknow ledge the back-breaking labor and trem endous risks
these dedicated men and w om en accept each tim e they step up to a fireline to protect our forests and o u r homes.
They offer us a m agnificent service, and som etim es, as w ith these
nine O regonians, they give the ultim ate sacrifice— their lives. W e must
never forget their heroism , and w e m ust never forget the tragedy of this
loss.
I posted both faxes on a cork bulletin board above the telephone,
low ered the U.S. flag at the Bakeoven G uard Station to half mast, and began
the drive back to Prineville for a briefing on the Colorado incident.
Twenty five of us from M aupin, Dayville, Paulina, and Prineville— all our
stations— cram m ed into th e crew w eight room , waiting for Steve to bring us any
scrap of news on w hat w as going on 1,000 m iles to our southeast. He read a
tentative chronology of the preceding d a y’s events. The fire's nam e w a s South
C anyon, though it actually w as burning on the flanks of Storm King M ountain,
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not in South Canyon. A passing cold front brought high winds that led to a
blow up that overran 14 firefighters on a side ridge of Storm King. Robert had
called, and w as safe, though he had been reassigned as a line scout on the
South C anyon fire follow ing the blow up. Som e fire shelters had been deployed
by survivors. Few oth er details were available. Steve read the circled nam es
on the m anifest: Jon Kelso, Kathy Beck, Scott Blecha, Levi Brinkley, Bonnie
Holtby, Rob Johnson, Tami Bickett, Doug Dunbar, Terri Hagen. M uffled sobs
cam e from several bowed heads. But except for Steve reading the nam es and
sporadic sniffling, the room w as silent.
“ I d o n ’t know that 1could handle even one person being killed off this
crew,” Steve said. “No fire is worth getting hurt over, or worse. For go d’s sake, if
you d o n ’t feel com fortable w ith a fire, pull back! ”
At som e level, we all heard S teve's safety adm onitions, and cou ld n’t
agree more. 1 appreciated the alm ost parental concern fo r our w ell-being. But
m ost of our m inds w ere elsew here. W e w ere thinking about the firefighters in
C olorado, many of whom w e knew and on occasion w orked with, som e of
whom would return to O regon in sealed caskets.
T here would be a parade on Saturday, an annual part of P rineville’s big
rodeo to-do for the year— the C rooked River Roundup. Normally, the firecrew
w ould take part in the off-duty festivities by laying down bets at the horse races,
soaking up pitchers of cheap beer at the W aterhole or Cinnabar, o r enjoying
tim e w ith fam ily and friends before the cheatgrass fully cured and thunderstorm s
becam e a daily occurrence that would take us away for w eeks at a tim e to the
m argins of w ildfires.
S teve said th a t w e w ere invited to w a lk in S aturday’s parade, since the
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parade organizer Invited all local and regional firefighters to take part. A fter the
parade, there would be a m em orial service. He told us to w ear firepants and
fireshlrts (those yellow or green outfits m ade from fire-resistant fabric called
Nom ex), or crew t-shlrts, If w e joined the procession; regardless, everyone w as
on duty, since thunderstorm s w ith high lightning activity levels w ere forecasted.
W e all left the w eight room , but very quickly gravitated Into sm all groups to
exchange rum ors and theories about South Canyon. To share our anxiety.

J u ly 9, 1994
Throughout the early m orning hours, lightning peppered a trail across
central and eastern O regon. Som etim e after m idnight my phone rang. It w as
o u r dispatcher. W ant to go to a fire?” he asked. I didn't, but said yes anyway,
which Is w hat seasonal firefighters are alw ays taught to do. The fire w as
reported to be burning In a side drainage of the Deschutes River C anyon.
G rass Valley Rural Fire D epartm ent w a s on scene but requested BLM
assistance. So In the darkness of Saturday m orning, four yellow fire engines
(really, one-ton trucks with utility boxes and 200 gallon w ater tanks) caravanned
up U.S. H ighway 97 enroute to a five-acre blaze of grass and sage burning
near the head-end of Sm ith C anyon. By the tim e w e arrived, the rural boys had
m ore or less contained the fire, show ering w hat w ater they had over the
sm oldering hillside.
I had hoped w e could m op up the fire early In the m orning and still have
enough tim e to m ake the tw o hour return trip to Prineville for the m em orial
service at the C rook C ounty High School outdoor stadium . Deep down, I knew
th is w as wishful thinking as the m op-up yielded a bum per crop of sparking
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sagebrush stum ps along the fire ’s perim eter. The G rass Valley firefighters went
hom e to catch som e breakfast and shuteye. A little later, the two Prineville
engines returned to their station, leaving my crew to finish m opping up and
babysitting w hat seem ed m ore of an annoyance than a threat.
I later learned that the parade included nine riderless horses, from whose
em pty saddles fluttered blue ribbons. A fter the horses cam e a flatbed covered
w ith tree boughs, nine A m erican flags, a wreath of yellow flow ers, and a w hite
heart. Finally, cam e the m ourners: survivors from the Prineville Hotshots,
fam ilies, and any firefighters— federal, state, rural, or city— who wanted to show
th e ir support and solidarity by walking in the parade. The procession continued
down Third Street through the center of tow n, then to the high school stadium .
Som e people com m ented on how they thought the riderless horses w ere
sort of corny. M aybe they w ere, but true grieving is never orchestrated. W hile
riderless horses probably have m ore in com m on w ith 19th century cavalry
regim ents than contem porary firefighters, in a town w hose high school m ascot
is the cowboy, and m any of w hose residents— w hether the y’ve ridden horses or
not— overw helm ingly prefer W ranglers and cow boy boots, a horse w ithout rider
is probably one of their truest sym bols of loss. And to the extent that firefighting
rem ains linked to w ar and battle, a sym bol of fallen w arriors (the riderless
horse) is understandable.
W hile my crew grubbed around in ashes and charcoal on the w est side
of Sm ith Canyon, others listened to eulogies from the blue and yellow outdoor
bleachers: Todd Valley, m ayor of Prineville; Roy Romer, governor of Colorado;
B arbara Roberts, governor of O regon; Bob Zanella, m ayor of G lenw ood
S prings; Tom Schm idt, O choco N ational Forest Supervisor; A rt Currier,
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Prineville District Ranger.
For many, the service would be cut short by a new fire. In an eerie
recapitulation of the tragic pall that obscured the west slope of the Rockies three
days earlier, sm oke curled up from behind a rim rock-capped m esa southeast of
town: a fire in the M aury M ountains. Firefighters in the audience— prom pted by
pagers, taps on the shoulder from supervisors, and intuition— rose in
preparation for all too fresh transcriptions of legal descriptions, dispatch
num bers, and blazes that by days' end w ould com m it all fire suppression
resources in the region. The m em orial service, fram ed by billow ing sm oke, w as
a rem inder that, at least on th is day, sackcloth and ashes w ould have to be worn
on the m argin of a going fire.
I regret not m aking it to that service, but by m id-afternoon I'd alm ost
forgotten that Prineville existed. O ur fire, a seem ingly dead-out sm udge,
erupted into w hat thre e da ys later w ould am ount to a 10,000 acre swath of
blackened sage, bunch grass, and cured w inter wheat.
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Part II
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S lo w

S m o th e r

L o s s o f F ire

Lightning, the crackling dem on of the skies that causes chills
of apprehension to course up and down the spines of foresters in the
hot, dry m onths, is going to be attacked in Region 1 of the Forest
Serw ce this summer.
Research is the tool to be used and the goal is to learn if it is
possible to prevent o r reduce lightning fires by w eather m odification . . .
— G erald G. Alquist, The M issoula-S entinei, 1953^

Fires had to be controlled. You couldn’t just start a fire anywhere. Fire
can do a lot of harm or a lot of good. You have to know how to control
i t . . . . It has been a long tim e since my father and my uncles used to
burn each spring. But w e w ere told to stop. The M ounties arrested som e
people . . . . The country has changed from w hat it used to be— brush
and trees w here there used to be lots of m eadows and not so m any
anim als as before.
— Seventy six year old C ree Indian^

W e can’t be sure w hy they cam e.

W e aren’t even sure exactly when they

cam e. But som etim e during the last great ice age, probably between 12,000
and 35,000 years ago, people entered Beringia, the land bridge and adjoining
ice-free areas connecting eastern Asia w ith A laska and northwest Canada.^
M aybe they were on hunting forays in search of greener Pleistocene pastures.
M aybe they sim ply felt cram ped by too m any neighbors or unsavory inlaws.
W hatever the ir reasons, they began one of the final chapters in hum an
expansion around the earth. And w ith them , they brought the final expansion of
fire.
21
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For thousands of years, ice-free B eringia w as isolated from the rest of
North A m erica by tw o m assive glaciers. The Cordilteran Ice Sheet extended
south from the Alaska Range to the A lexander Archipelago of Southeast Alaska,
then along the Pacific O cean all the w ay to the O lym pic M ountains of
W ashington State. Finger-like lobes drooped into W ashington, Idaho and
M ontana. From its southeast border along the Continental Divide, the
C ordilleran Sheet hooked north on a line roughly paralleling the Canadian
Rockies and the A lberta-B ritish C olum bia border. Finally, it cut through
northw est British C olum bia, southern Yukon, and back into Alaska. The
Laurentide Ice Sheet pressed against th e eastern edge of the C ordilleran
Sheet, extending across C anada all the way to the Atlantic, and as far south as
the northern tier states and New England.
Scattered alpine glaciers dotted m any ranges south of these sheets.
Like ribbons of inlaid silver, they flow ed down the slopes of the Pacific Coast
Range, the C ascades and Rockies, the Elkhorn, W allowas, Steens, and
Bitterroot.4 Then, around 18,000 years before the present (B.R), the glaciers
began to recede.^
By 15,000 B.R, the sutures binding the C ordilleran and Laurentide Ice
S heets had ripped open, creating an ice-free passagew ay from eastern
B eringia to the center of the continent.6 A rchaeological evidence suggests that
people w ere living in Interior North A m erica by 11,500 B.R, m ost likely entering
through th is solid N orthw est Passage from Alaska to Montana.^
Like Yahw eh’s covenant w ith Abram in the land of Ur, “ [wjhen the sun
had gone down and it w a s dark, behold, a sm oking fire pot and a flam ing torch
passed betw een these pieces.”® H owever, w hen the first Am ericans (the initial
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C orps o f Discovery) pressed south, they passed betw een great w alls of ice
instead o f m eat offerings, and w ith their passing they brought the skill and
technology of fire— a torch that would spread beyond their fire pits to shape
entire landscapes for the next ten m illennia before dim m ing to a weak flicker.
The first A m ericans encountered a land that w as both sim ilar to and
different from w hat w e see in the W est today. W ith the exception of occasional
landscape-altering volcanic eruptions (such as M ount M azam a 6,000 years
ago) and som e clim atic variation, “environm ental conditions in the interm ontane
N orthw est rem ained re/affve/y stable for at least [the last] 10,000 years.”^ All of
to d a y’s fam ilia r plant species were present, notw ithstanding those exotic
species later introduced by Europeans. Dom inant tree species date back as far
as 30-60 m illion yea rs.io
H owever, there w ere differences. W hile tod ay’s plant species carpeted
the late Pleistocene landscape, their distribution, local abundance, and
com position w ere d i f f e r e n t . H e r e it’s w orth taking a slight, though im portant,
digression into ecological theory. Not that long ago, plant ecologist Frederic
C lem ents’ theory of ecological succession w as w idely accepted. A ccording to
C lem ents, species m oved in discrete com m unities over tim e and space. For
instance, if a piece o f ground w as scoured by a receding glacier, or leveled by a
fire, certain pioneering species w ould initially ta ke root in the disturbed site, like
lupine or firew eed. T hey w ould prepare the seedbed fo r other species to follow
by fixing nitrogen o r creating m icroclim ates. G roups of species better able to
com pete for these resources, or, m aybe sunlight, would succeed the first. This
process w ould progress in a m ore o r less “lockstep ” manner, certain species
alw ays being associated w ith one another in m utually beneficial relationships
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and succeeded by other groups that possessed a com petitive advantage until a
“clim ax” state w as reached. Theoretically, the clim ax com m unity would be “selfreplicating and w ould continue indefinitely unless disturbed by som e
catastrophe, such as clearing or

f i r i n g . ” ^^

Now w hile the idea of succession still

has its place in e c o l o g y , t h e notion that plants exist as discrete, m utually
dependent com m unities controlled solely by clim ate has taken a beating. It is
now acknow ledged that species respond much m ore indivldualistically to the ir
environm ents than w as once t h o u g h t . H e n c e , the land that the first Am ericans
entered, w hile hosting fam iliar species, m ay have been arranged differently
than today. This point will prove crucial a little later as we think about the love
trian gle betw een fire and the land and the peoples that first encountered that
land.
W hile flo ra was com parable, fauna differed markedly. Not that anim als
that exist now didn’t exist then, but the land the first Am ericans entered w as
hom e to giant ground sloths, giant bison, cam els, and

h o r s e s .

That these

species went extinct is without doubt; w hy they w ent extinct is less clear. Some
scientists hypothesize that the clim ate of the w aning Ice Age precipitated their
dem ise; others allege overhunting by the newly arrived hum ans; still others
suggest a com bination of clim ate change, overhunting, or landscape
m odifications brought on by hum an-caused fire. Regardless, these species,
along w ith at least 70 genera o f anim al life in Am erica, soon went extinct.
These first peoples entered a land in w estern M ontana, northern Idaho,
and eastern W ashington recently scoured by enorm ous floods, floods triggered
by receding glaciers that previously dam m ed inland lakes such as Lake
C olum bia and Lake M issoula. M any of the se first peoples would have entered
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northern M ontana just east of the C ontinental Divide, between the C ordilleran
and Laurentide Sheets, near the lapping w aters of G lacial Lake G reat Falls
Today, w e probably see H olter Lake (the inundated portion of the M issouri River
betw een the G ates of the M ountains) as a testam ent to tw entieth century
engineering. In reality, H olter is a m inor recapitulation of an Ice Age
im poundm ent that stretched all the way from H elena to just northwest of G reat
Falls.
Along that stretch of w ater lies M ann G ulch: a sm all canyon w hose rocky
north side now cradles bunchgrass, a few blackened snags, a few ridgeline
ponderosa, w hite concrete crosses, and painful m em ories of a hot day In
August, 1949. North of M ann Gulch, fire em erged from the ice. In M ann Gulch,
firefighters tried to evict fire, at a very high price. Like all attem pts to draw
ironies out of tim e and space, my lacing together fire’s entry and exit m ay be
nothing m ore than tracing the shapes of anim als in cum ulus suspended in a
blue sum m er sky. But I think it’s m ore than projection or hyperbole to say that
over 11,000 years ago a flam ing torch passed through a gap betw een pieces of
ice, to flow past the shores of a spraw ling lake ve ry sim ilar to one today, near a
dry gulch w hose slopes would claim the lives of thirteen young m en trying to
extinguish the residue of lightning.
O ne of the w inds that sw ayed my understanding of loss and fire, and the
tragedy of forgetting tragedy, blew through the area w here fire entered m id
continent, an area through w hich it w ould depart, both sym bolically and literally.
To understand loss, w e m ust first com e to know origins of the thing to be lost:
th o se people who brought fire w ith them to the A m erican W est, and the fire s that
preceded them , w hich w ere legion. T h is is no idle antiquarianism . H um an-
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initiated fire is a relative new com er in the history of North Am erica. And though
the m odern story of fire is a story of loss m arked by four cairns, fire will never be
fully extirpated from the landscapes of the W est.
Every elem entary school child know s that if you place a M ason ja r over a
lit candle, the flam e soon goes out, for fire needs three things to burn. First, fire
needs the fuel supplied by the w ax and wick. Second, fire requires the heat
generated by the m atch. Finally, fire needs oxygen, that ethereal elem ent
w hose presence is validated w hen the ja r descends over the w ick and the
flickering flam e contracts into a sm oking, im potent black string. So, too, as long
as North A m erica nurtured life that has baked under a hot sum m er sun, and as
long as lightning penetrated the prim eval atm osphere to m ingle with shrubs and
tree s and cured yellow grass, there has been fire. Native fire. First fire.
Indigenous fire.
Such fire would have roam ed free ly w herever and w henever fuel and
w eather allowed. Spring lightning strikes m ight have split junipers apart, or
spiraied down the jigsaw -puzzled bark of yellow -bellied ponderosa, but these
dam p and cool m onths w ouldn’t have birthed m uch fire. If a tre e ’s core w as
rotted-out o r filled w ith dry rat scat, or if a tree’s base sheltered crispy tinder,
lightning m ight produce a sm all sm older that w ould seethe w ithin the tre e ’s gut
until chilly nights, high hum idities, and soaking rains extinguished the blaze.
S tillborn. A little later in the spring o r early summer, a fire m ight actually creep
aw ay from its point of conception, or continue baking until a parched sum m er
breeze propelled it across the landscape. Freed from the tinkering of shovels,
bulldozers, and retardant bom bers, the only thing holding back these fire s
w ould have been natural barriers (like rivers, rockslides, or m eadows) or
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changes in w eather that w ould once again send em bers into partial hibernation.
E ventually, such free-burning, free-spirited fires would either go out on their
ow n, or hunker in roots and gnarled trunks until w eather conditions changed,
sending them spraw ling over the landscape again. Throughout the year, any
given fire m ight alternate through several cycles of sim m ering to blazing to
sim m e ring .i8
Indigenous fire w ouldn't have been any m ore hom ogeneous across the
landscape than It is today. If anything, it w ould have been even m ore spotty and
m osaic due to m ore prevalent and extensive fires that engendered more
variation: areas of heavy fuel concentrations that m ight serve as hiding spots
fo r hibernating fire; areas of sparse fuel, created by fire, that w hen ablaze would
be highly susceptible to variable w eather conditions— to fire ’s benefit and
dem ise. High elevations only have narrow w indow s of tim e, betw een spring
thaw and fall snows, during w hich fire can truly erupt. On years of heavy
snow pack and late thaw, virtually no chance exists for fires to extend beyond a
lightning-struck subalpine fir into lush alpine m eadows.
O ver m illions o f years, plant species evolved in this seasonal hearth that
spanned a continent, a hearth rekindled by lightning and vivified by weather, tf
there w ould be fires w as not the question. H o w vegetation would survive in an
environm ent that burned w as. Som e species evolved the ability fo r individual
plants to resist Are. Take ponderosa pine, for instance. Its thick bark, even at a
fairly young age, allow s it to w ithstand low to m edium intensity fires. W ith age,
ponderosas shed the ir low er branches ("self pruning " som e call it) w hich
elim inates a possible "ladder” fo r fire to spread from the ground to the tre e ’s
crow n. Also, m any shrubs and perennial grasses sprout “basally,” from their
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root crow ns or below ground stem s. T his allow s them to endure the hot
am putation of their above ground parts w hile surviving to see another season.
Still other species, like lodgepole pine, actually d e pe nd on fire to
regenerate. Since stands of lodgepole often grow close and thick, crow n fires
are m ore easily generated and sustained than in a w idely-spaced stand of
ponderosa. But th a t's okay because lodgepole’s relation to fire is not one of
resistance by individual trees, but resistance of th e species. The m echanism for
this lies in w hat’s called “serotiny.” C ertain subspecies of lodgepole possess
“serotinous”— that is closed— cones, and only w ith high tem peratures from
severe fires do these cones open and release seed. So, like th e 1988 fire s in
Yellowstone National Park that left m any people steam ing w ith disgust ove r a
national treasure reduced to sm oking black snags, no sooner had the ashes
cooled than lodgepole seeds began stirring in the ground. Today, sm all trees
blanket the ground in an ocean of needled green.^9
In arid regions of the W est, if it w eren’t fo r occasional fire, nutrients would
freeze in the aging hulks of trees and brush and rank m ats of grass, or the
lifeless skeletons of prostrate trees. It’s different along the coast. I’ve never felt
com fortable in the lush tem perate rainforests of the Pacific Northwest; I’ve
alw ays felt like I w as decom posing w ith land around me. N evertheless, there is
a certain ecological elegance to w a te r’s ability to nurture decay, recycling the
dead. W hat dies rots, and w hat rots sinks into the ground, where, with the
alchem y of sunlight and water, nutrients harden into plants that will again reach
tow a rds heaven. But in the Interm ountain W est, w here precipitation is sporadic
and skimpy, decom position is slow. Fire speeds up the process.
W hile anim als do n't self prune or possess serotinous gonads, m any
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anim ais do thrive on fire ’s effects. D eer and elk congregate in fresh burns— to
lick sa lts released by the heat, or to nibble on new shoots of grass. T rack the
regrow th of a burn into the follow ing season and you m ay find these sam e
ungulates brow sing on the tender regrow th of fire-pruned shrubs. Som e birds,
like woodpeckers, utilize the rotted cavities of burnt snags as hom es. The list
could go on.
Because o f this sym biosis betw een fire and m any organism s, it's
questionable w hether fire should even be called a “disturbance,” as is often the
case. True enough, fire brings about change, and if disturbance is synonym ous
w ith change, then the term term is appropriate. However, if disturbance im plies
the upsetting of order— a knocking out of balance a harm onious system — then
the term seem s less than adquate. To the extent that organism s depend on fire,
fire is no m ore of a disturbance than w ater or sunlight, though not nearly as
ubiquitous or necessary fo r day to day survival.
In sum , w hether cheating death individually or as a species, vegetation in
A m erica— indeed, throughout the w orld— has evolved w ays to cope w ith, even
thrive on, fire .20 For a tim e, heat-sensitive species will disappear w hen
subm erged under the flam e s of summer. But even before the ashes cool, a
succession of life begins to unfurl. To th e extent that individual organism s,
species, and interrelationships betw een individuals and species have becom e
inscribed by patterns o f fire, change the regim en of fire, and the com m unities of
plants and anim als w ill also change. For thousands of years, people added
their ow n fires to the seasonal blazes o f the W est. Then cam e a people for
whom fire w as an anoyance, an im pedim ent, a disturbance that brought about
all m anner of loss to the things they valued. From the standpoint of fire, the last
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150 years of Am erican history have been like an oxygen-starved hearth, a slow
sm other. I discovered w isps of this loss in the basem ent of the M issoula Federal
Building.

H— H istorical: Indians— N orthern Region
T hat w as the title of the file fold er I w as rifling through in the U.S. Forest
S ervice’s N orthern R egion archives. I w as looking fo r old photos or new spaper
clippings related to Am erican Indian use of fire. I didn't find much, just tw o
black-and-w hite photographs taken by som eone nam ed W .E. S teuerw ald
(dated Septem ber, 1956). Still, they w ere arresting— two long buried
prom otional shots that captured the irony of w estern fire history, of fire flow ing
south betw een pieces of ice into a land indigenous w ith fire that ten m illennia
later would sprout crosses on a hill, crosses dedicated to those trying to
extinguish fire.
N ear the left edge of the fram e stands an elderly Chief Charlo w earing
full cerem onial dress: feather-rim m ed head dress and shield, beaded shirt and
leggings. On his left stands a hom e-spun Sm okey Bear— bunched-up hair shirt
tucked into his denim pants and held up tight by a cinched “ Sm okey” belt
buckle. He stands erect, feet slightly parted, holding a new shovel in his left
paw. O n his head (w hich stretches a good foot above the others) sits a droopy
fed ora em blazoned w ith “ Sm okey.” Next to the bear stands a sm iling little boy,
identified as “son of Indian Service em ployee.” He holds a sm all sign, half his
height, show ing a picture of S m okey and his friends, and the w ords “PLEASE
BE CAREFÜI

PREVENT FOREST FIRES.” Mrs. Charlo stands behind the

boy. She w ears a scarf tied firm over her hair, a dark-colored shaw l em bossed
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w ith roses, and she stares em otionless at the lens of Mr. S teuerw ald’s cam era.
Finally, an unnam ed man in a suit and tie, identified only as “ Superintendent of
Flathead Indian R eservation,” stands to the right of Mrs. Charlo, sm iling
approvingly on the Flathead's poster child of fire safety.
The second photo show s C hief Charlo, his wife, and Smokey. The chief
shakes hands w ith Sm okey w hile looking over his right shoulder aw ay from the
bear. S m okey looks tow ards the obviously distracted C hief Charlo. M rs. Charlo
looks past Sm okey tow a rds w hatever her husband watches. M aybe nothing.
M aybe a distant sm oke signal nearly extinguished.
It’s all so ironic . . . and staged. A bipedal bear— creation of the U.S.
Forest Service and icon of the National Ad Council— enlists the help of the
S alish-K ootenai tribal leader in a w a r against fire, an elem ent of the cosm os
that C harlo’s people had handled and lived am idst for eons.
For nearly fifty years, Sm okey has stared dow n his ursine paw and fed us
a lie: “O nly you can prevent forest fires.” This couldn’t be further from the truth.
I said earlier that as long as lightning and cured tinder have com m ingled across
the face of North A m erica there has been fire; similarly, as long as hum ans have
resided upon that seasonally sm oking plain the re have been additional fires,
m any intentionally set, som e not. For m ost of this century, however, the history
of fire in the W est w a s at best poorly understood, at worst negligently denied.
For many, the issue boiled dow n to a seem ingly self-evident syllogism :
The m ost valuable thing a tx)u t forests are trees
Fire destroys trees
Therefore, to pre serve forests, fire m u st be eliminated.
N ever m ind that indigenous fire had seasonally rekindled for m illions of years,
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and th a t to thoroughly elim inate hum an-caused fires w ould require the
elim ination of those indigenous peoples w hose subsistence, as I’ll describe
shortly, depended on fire. It’s difficult to disentangle m ere ecological ignorance
from the philosophical com m itm ent that sees death as an unqualified evil,
especially the death of trees; it’s also difficult to separate historical ignorance of
native people’s use of fire from shear cultural chauvinism — as if the A m erican
Indian w as too sim ple-m inded o r stupid to ever in te ntio na lly use fire. As
S tephen Pyne has said, “the evidence for aboriginal burning in nearly every
landscape of North A m erica is so conclusive, and the consequences of fire
suppression so visible, that it seem s fantastic that a debate about w hether
Indians used broadcast fire or not should ever have taken p l a c e . F a n t a s t i c ,
m aybe; true, nonetheless.
O ur skim py know ledge of indigenous fire practices should at least
partially be shouldered by anthropologists who for m ost of th is century ignored
the im pact that hunter-gatherers had on their surroundings.^^ The prevailing
logic assum ed that m eager populations of natives, arm ed w ith the ir prim itive
technologies, could never have altered the landscape in fundam ental ways. As
Stephen Pyne has written, “ [e]nchanted by the pow erful m irage of the virgin
forest m yth, historians also ignored aboriginal fire .”23 The first European
explorers and settlers entered a land that appeared unchanged from the first
chapter of G enesis. But it w asn’t. According to Alston Chase, “ [t]he land that the
early settlers found in the W e s t . . . w as not m ade that w ay by God alone, but
partly by m an. The Indians, too, knew how to play God, and one of the tools
w ith w hich they m ade their Eden w a s fire ”24
By the tim e C aptains Lew is and Clark poled th e ir way up the M issouri,
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the W est had been depopulated by fast-spreading diseases such as sm allpox
and m easles that had been carried to this continent by the first European
explorers and trappers. Som e estim ate the pre-contact native population of
North A m erica as high as 10 m illion, and the population throughout the
A m ericas upw ards of 100 million.^s M ost likely, w hen populations peaked, so
did fire. Partial evidence for this w as bequeathed by the w ane of the Ice Age.
A s soon as glaciers receded from the spine of M ontana’s Bitterrroot
M ountains, som e 12,000 years ago, a sm all pond, and eventually a bog
developed at Lost Trail P ass near the Idaho-M ontana border. Sedim ent
sam ples taken from the bog show evidence of fire shortly after the glaciers
disappeared. And sedim ents representing the last 2,000 years show a drastic
increase in charcoal— m ore than the previous 9,500 years combined.26 But
why? Did the w eather turn m arkedly w arm er and drier, or w as lightning m ore
frequent, sparking m ore fires? Probably not. Did plant com m unities develop
that w ere m ore prone to fire? M aybe.
O ne likely possibility for this increase in ash is an increase In hum ancaused fires.27 Though people fanned out across the Interm ountain W est at
least 10,000 years ago. could it have been that the torch which flowed
south— between the ice, past G lacial Lake G reat Falls and the G ates of the
M ountains— had, by 2,000 years ago, spread to enough hands in the southern
Bitterroot Valley that a previous trickle of fire had becom e a flood? If th is is
correct, to the indigenous fires of southw est M ontana cam e the fires of
indigenous peoples, sw elling over tim e, then crashing on the rocks of disease
and the U.S. Cavalry.28
As a tool, fire has effects disproportionate to the num ber of hands
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w ielding It: one spark from a torch under the right conditions can send fire
skipping beyond the horizon fo r da ys to follow. T his m ay lead to w hat Thom as
Vale has called "the m yth of the hum anized landscape," as if adm itting that
hum ans have influenced th e ir environm ents in all regions of North A m erica is
the sam e thing as saying that all landscapes w ere "m onolithically
hum anized”— an environm ental nonsequitor.29 Vale argues that acknow ledging
the M iw ok peoples burned in C alifornia's Yosem ite Valley "is not sufficient to
support the claim that such burning altered the fundam ental character of the
la n d s c a p e .. . ."3°
A s it w as in C alifornia, so it w as throughout the W est. During the sum m er
m onths a w atershed becom es a "fireshed” : humans, water, and fire all prefer to
travel through channels, and the higher in elevation you go the less
concentrated all th re e becom e. The fires of indigenous peoples also flow ed
through channels. But to adm it that native peoples used fire throughout
A m erica is not to say that fire s w ere spread evenly over the land. Not far from
Lost Trail Pass Bog, in the southern Bitterroot Valley, evidence suggests
otherwise. Through com paring fire scars on the oldest of trees, Stephen Barrett
discovered that prior to the 1860s fires w ere not only m ore frequent than they
are today, but that fires w ere m ore frequent in valley bottoms. He attributed this
to settlem ent patterns. N ative A m ericans in the Bitterroot located their m ajor
encam pm ents on the valley floors, so presum ably most of their fires would have
been set near those encam pm ents. But like the flue of a stove, canyons funnel
sm oke and heat and fire tow ards their headw aters. G iven enough force and
m om entum , fire m ay overflow its banks, and the banks of fire are the lim its of
fuel. W hile stream s forge their w ay to the ocean, fire claws its w ay to high
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m ountain cirques, running perpendicular to drainages, over ridgetops, or
flow ing in w ind-driven w aves beyond narrow channels.
Hence, flooding over the fires that resulted from lightning’s hot blast w ere
strea m s o f hum an-caused fires (both intentional and accidental), concentrating
w here people lived, though som etim es spreading to the backcountry.3^ W hen
the Salish w ere relocated to the Flathead Indian Reservation, a stream of fire
w ashed north, flow ing down the slopes of the Sapphires and Bitterroots,
through the Bitterrroot Valley, over the Higgins S treet Bridge in M issoula, and
into the shadow of the M ission M ountains.

Ash In a bog and fire scars on trees confirm fire; fire frequency and
location suggest hum an hands. N evertheless, it’s still a jum p from coals in a
firepit (or an escaped cam pfire) to fire intentionally released on the land for
subsistence. Fortunately, eyew itness accounts sharpen the focus.
Journals by th e likes of Lewis and Clark. G eorge Gatlin, Alfred Jacob
M iller, Paul Kane, and John W esley Powell docum ent hum an hands behind
m any of the sm oke plum es drifting through 19th century w estern skies.^z
Adm ittedly, som e of these first-hand accounts of w hy Indians burned are
questionable, as often as not based on pejorative view s of the Indians and their
m otives. Still, the link betw een A m erica’s indigenous peoples and free-ranging
fire is clear. In the 1870s, John W esley Powell wrote:
E veryw here throughout the Rocky M ountain Region the explorer away
from the beaten paths of civilization m eets with great areas o f dead
forests . . . in seasons of great drought the m ountaineer sees the heavens
filled with clouds of sm oke. In the m ain these fires are set by lndians.33
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Just as Indian fire-use varied over the land, so too did non-native
attitudes tow ards fire. Some settlers quickly learned the usefulness of fire to
control insects, im prove forage, clear land, or protect against wildfire.^^ O thers
w ere m ore skeptical. Unfortunately, it’s this skeptical lens that has both shaped
how w e ’ve view ed native fire use and guided fire policy through m uch of this
century.
Like dust devils sw irling through the barely cooled ashes of the 1910
fires of the northern Rockies, controversy swirled throughout the W est in 1910
over w hether “ light burning"— low-intensity, intentionally set fires— m ight
actually benefit forest and range. Som e dubbed this “Paiute Forestry,” or the
“ Indian way,” recognizing that Indians had used fire for various purposes
(though m odern silviculture not being one of them ). Tim ber industry proponents
of “ light burning ” valued low-intensity, intentionally set fires to remove fuels that
otherw ise would build-up and, w hen ablaze, destroy their

“i n v e s t m e n t s . ”^^

Yet

the thought of killing young tree s to save others w as seen by m any professional
foresters as rooted in greed, forsaking the future of the forest. “ Light burning
sought an im m ediate reward, the preservation of m ature forests, at the expense
of long-range forest values, reproduction and soil protection."36 To these
foresters, burning— w hether to reduce fuel loadings, to kill annoying insects, or
to prom ote forage fo r livestock— all sm acked of frontier folk practices.
In a 1911 essay, titled “Did the Indian Protect the Forest?” W arren E.
C om an criticized those who w ould suggest that Indians used fire in m ore than
an a d h o c w ay to Im prove horse pasturage:
To persons conversant w ith the Indian nature this idea is
preposterous. The Indians w ere nom ads, w ho dw elt in skin teepees,
and banded to g e th e r in tribes, w hose interest w ere always individual
and tribal and never collective, as a nation or association of tribes.
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The system atic burning of the forests by the Indians would suggest
a desire by the red men for the preservation of the trees fo r future use.
But the history of the Indians show s that they lived always in the
present 37
Mr. Co m an's cultural m yopia w as not at all isolated. In 1910, C alifornia State
Forester, G.M. Homans, railed against “the theory that the debris of the forest
should be burned at frequent intervals, referring to the exam ple set by the
untutored Indians,’ as a m easure of protection. . . .”38 And, a decade later, from
across the Atlantic, a G erm an com m entator wrote:
It was form erly com m on for both Indians and white hunters to
thoughtlessly set underbrush ablaze m erely to scare up gam e, and
m any of such fires w ere propagated indefinitely. Such vandalism is
at the present tim e limited In most places . . . .39
(Read: lim ited to m inuscule reservations and pockets of unenlightened w hites
who failed to em brace the virtue of properly valuing trees.)
The legitim ate use o f fire contracted to one possible use— saving
forests— and the thought that fire could accom plish that goal w as quickly
dism issed by m ost professional foresters. If fire couldn’t be shown to protect
and enhance trees, it should be elim inated. A s a turn o f the prevailing logic, to
the extent that property rights w ere associated with certain types of w ork— real
work, w hite work— and N ative A m ericans did not “w ork” in this narrow ly defined
way, they lacked legitimacy. According to N ancy Langston, “(wJhen w hites
com plained that Indians had no right to the land because they did not w ork it,
they did not consider burning to be work, just as they did not consider hunting,
fishing, or gathering as serious labor that gave one a right to the land.”^o
Indians w ere either “noble savages” w ho w ere too m orally pure to know ingly
harm the land through burning (i.e., they w ouldn’t have burned), they w ere too
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“untutored” to carefully w ield fire (i.e., they w ouldn’t know how to burn), o r they
used fire, but to no good end (i.e., w ielding fire was not work).4i

I’ve been talking as if o u r only m eans of understanding Indian fire
practices is through 19th century historians and chroniclers, as if Indians, their
voices, and their fires are extinct. They are not. Native peoples still use fire,
even if hem m ed-ln by treaties and fading oral historles."^^ And besides the
jo urn als and draw ings of w hite explorers and settlers, and even with the dearth
of early anthropological w ork on indigenous people’s fire practices, w e do
possess first-hand accounts of traditional fire uses. A Karok wom an from
northern C alifornia relayed the follow ing:
O ur kind of people never used the plow, they never used to grub up
the ground, they never used to sow anything, except tobacco. All they
used to do w as to burn the brush at various places, so that som e good
things will grow up. That way the huckleberry bushes grow up g o o d . . . .
And som etim es they also burn w here the tan oak trees are lest it be
brushy where they pick up the acorns. They do not w ant It to burn too
hard, they fear that the oak trees might burn. And som etim es they
used to set fire there long ago where they saw lots o f acorns on the
ground, in a tanbark oak grove they m ade roasted unshelled acorns.
T hey do not set fire for nothing, it is for som ething that they set fire for.^3
Beyond the short list of explanations given by explorers, settlers, and
early foresters for w hy Indians burned (such as pasture im provem ent, escaped
cam pfires, o r sm oke signals), A m erican Indians used fire for a whole host of
reasons. At tim es, these fire applications overlapped w ith the natural patterns
propagated by lightning; m ore often than not, though, they differed from natural
fire regim es in term s of seasonality, frequency, intensity, and location.-^ In other
words, “at variou s places, so that som e good things will grow up.”
This m yriad of uses included hunting (driving gam e), stim ulating forage
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for desired w ildlife species, Im proving horse pasturage (once horses w ere
reintroduced into the A m ericas by the Spanish), insect collection, pest control,
w arfare, signaling, creating travel corridors, felling trees for firew ood, prom oting
desirable plants (such as berries, or plants for m edicinal use and basketry), fireproofing villages, etc. These uses w ould have varied by region and tribe,
depending on which species of plant w ere being m odified, be they oa k tree s in
C alifornia or huckleberries in the Rockies.^®
Henry Lewis, after interview ing N orthern A lberta natives, concluded that
“(ajsking a hunter his reason fo r burning is analogous to asking a farm er w hy he
p l o w s . . . ."46 Fire and subsistence w ere tw o sides of the sam e coin: to burn
w as to live and to live w as to burn. Moreover, th is indigenous know ledge w as
“not based on som e kind of m indless, habitual practices.” Rather, as Lewis has
argued, indigenous fire know ledge w as based on the observation of cause and
effect in nature.^? T his place-based pragm atism arose from m elding disparate
fire s and new lands: the fe/os of the torch that passed betw een the ice m erged
with the indigenous fires of North Am erica. Scientists som etim es imply that the
only w ay to sound know ledge is through a strict adherence to the so-called
“hypethetico-deductive” m ethod. But w hile correlation does not equal
causation, surely the careful observations underlying N ative A m erican’s fire
econom y ought to count as genuine knowing— even wisdom .
Here I m ove slowly, fo r the danger of idealizing native culture is all too
real. That Indians used fire, used it intentionally and skillfully to survive in North
A m erica fo r thousands of years is true enough. That the y always and
everyw here lived on the land, and used fire upon the land, in a sustainable w ay
is less clear. W hether, and to w hat extent, native patterns of burning ought to be
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replicated over the landscape of the W est today Is even m ore murky. But
w hatever the answ er to these latter questions, we re still left w ith the dissipating
sm oke of distant fires— real loss, painful loss, irreparable loss.
Into a land of Indigenous fire cam e a people that used fire; w ith the loss
o f these peoples cam e the loss of their fires; w ith the loss of their fires, so too,
w ent the texture of the lands they sculpted w ith fire, the lands that offered up
cam as and huckleberry, wild rice and hazel

And w ith the fires of their

hearths, agriculture, and culture safely stoked onto reservations cam e the final
push to evict fire from the W est in lieu of a new agriculture and culture. Alston
C hase poignantly speaks of the losses associated with Yellow stone N ational
Park:
C reated for the benefit and enjoym ent of the people, it destroyed a
people. D edicated to preservation, it evicted those who had preserved
it. Touted as pristine, the policy required that w e forget those w hose
absence dim inished it.‘^^
Towards the end of the tw entieth century, ecologists would tout the virtues
of the ancient role of fire in nature. Yet in the intervening decades (and to som e
extent even today), a w ar would be fought where fire w as the enemy, a
personification of evil. Fire w as view ed as synonym ous w ith loss, w hich is
partly true, and will constitute the next three cairns I discuss. W hatever fire
touched, it collapsed into black death. End of story. Timber, beauty, hom es, and
lives w ere all susceptible to the fire s of summer. As I already m entioned, som e
people recognized the usefulness of fire— even if they failed to fully understand
Its ecological effects.^o H owever, to m any early foresters and policy m akers fire
w as an anom alous force, a disturbance w hose elim ination w ould allow nature
to flourish. If w e could Just get enough m anpower, horsepower, or just plain
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pow er to the edge of a fire qu ick enough, we could m inim ize loss. "Just put the
god dam ned thing out" w as the battle cry. Final victory against the m alignant
spread of fire would not be m easured by speed alone. True victory w ould com e
w hen that crackling dem on, lightning, Prom etheus’ gift to earth, would be driven
into extinction once and for all, and C um ulonim bus— lightning’s wom b— would
never again shade the earth.
Lightning still crackles through w estern skies; fire s still start and burn,
oftentim es until fall rains and N ovem ber snow s drive them to extinction; and the
scars of fire ’s eviction spiderw eb the region. Scars on people. S cars on land.
S cars on our souls.
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L e a rn in g to

R em em ber

L o s s o f L ife

D ecades have passed through the hour-glass o f tim e, and nature has
long since reclothed the naked landscape w ith grass, shrubs and trees,
but the great sacrifice of hum an life can never be replaced or forgotten.
— Joe Halm, rem iniscing about the fires of 1910^

A s fo r tragedy, the universe likes encores to its catastrophes and does
not have to be coaxed long to repeat them .
— N orm an M aclean, Young M en a n d Fire^

O n the anniversary of this terrible tragedy, w e pause to rem em ber the
lives and the courage of the firefighters w ho died on Storm King
M ountain as they worked to protect the things we so deeply cherish— our
landscape, ou r forest, our hom es and our very lives.
— M ontana G overnor M arc Racicot, G lenw ood Post, 7 July 19953

J u ly 9, 1994
W e thought w e had the son of a bitch licked. Lisa, Trevor, G len and I had
spent the m orning and early afternoon m opping up the perim eter of w hat we
w ere now calling the Sm ith C anyon fire. W ith a m easly 200 gallons of w ater on
the back of our four-w heel drive engines, and w ith a forty-five m inute turn
around tim e for refills from the nearest farm house spigot, we used w hat w ater
w e had sparingly. M ist the hot sagebrush stum ps, dig. Mist again, chink som e
m ore. D on't bury anything: It w ill just sm older in its fiery grave until it ignites
roots or duff, resurrecting to the surface in running fire while you’re not

42
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w atching. Eventually, all that you w ant left Is a steam ing black stob. Then move
on. T here w ere still spots of w hite-hot ash and sm oldering cow pies in the fire ’s
interior, but the edge looked, and felt, secure.
By now, the G rass Valley volunteers w ere back at their station tapping
kegs in preparation fo r the ir firem a n's bail later in the evening, and the
Prineville engines w ere back at the district wareyard, their crew s sharpening
pulaskis and shovels and filling coolers with ice and G atorade. The m em orial
service w as ove r and I w as resigned to spending the rest of the day babysitting
a black slope under a blinding sun that even reptiles hide from . Typically, on a
scrubby range fire, you contain it (by sm othering, drowning, or starving it of fuel),
secure the edge, then watch. Forest fires require hour upon hour of laborintensive m op-up, turning over deep layers of duff and litter and roots, cooling
and stirring, then repeating the process until you can touch the soil with the
back of your hand w ithout getting burned. Cold-trailing. But with the exception
of pockets of heavy sage, range fires along the breaks of th e D eschutes or John
D ay R ivers require little m op-up but a lot of patience— w atching and patrolling a
ragged black edge, som etim es m iles in length, for a day or tw o or three, looking
for sm okes that then require m ore grubbing and m ore stirring. Since our fire
w as sm all, by early-afternoon w e w ere m ainly just w atching.
O ur rigs sat at the top of the fire am idst cold, black tufts of bunchgrass,
the ir delicate, fire-cropped stem s frozen in position like so m any sm udged
lantern m antels. I read the new spaper while sitting in my lawn chair, and
occasionally peered dow n the hill into the heavy sage fo r w isps of sm oke. At
the other engine m y crew feasted on stale M REs. Betw een bites of gelatinized
ham tidbits they w atched the w est flank. Lisa and T revor reclined on the utility
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boxes, and G len, like one of Sm ith C anyon’s reptiles, too k refuge in the cab.
For a firefighter, no sound is m ore sickening than the sound of popping
corn under a w ithering sun. It usually m eans that a sm all spark or em ber has
breathed its w ay into fresh fuel, requiring heavy breathing on ou r parts and an
all too fresh return to firefighting. Having heard w hat sounded like crackling
popcorn, I low ered m y Saturday O regonian, looked up the hill, and saw a sm all
cloud o f black sm oke suspended atop a swirl of contorting heat waves. A flare
up . . . in the dam n cheatgrass of all places.
“ Hey, it’s taking off,” I yelled, while grabbing my radio, gloves, and
pulaski.
W e frantically hosed down som e gunnysacks to beat out the flam es. By
the tim e w e reached the rekindle, it w as already blossom ing dow n canyon,
cross canyon, and up canyon. O ur attem pts to dig line, squirt water, and flail our
pathetic scraps of burlap w ere full of sound and fury but signified nothing. After
a short but frantic effort, my crew ’s faces w ere streaked with sw eaty soot over
crim son red. I told them to pull back to the engines, take a breather, and there
w e ’d regroup.
Next to hearing the sound of popping corn, the next m ost sickening
realization for a fire supervisor is having to radio fo r help after all the help w ent
hom e because the fire w as supposedly on life support. I called our dispatcher
and requested assistance from G rass Valley and/or any available engines from
Prineville. They responded that all federal resources w ere com m itted; it would
be up to us and th e rurals to spend the rest of the day and night chasing fire
through w h ea t fields and Sherm an big blue w heatgrass.
At tim es like this, your universe contracts into safety zones, escape
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routes, and the universe of fire that is eating a hole in the landscape. You do
w hat you can, w ith the help you have, and w ith the knowledge that except for a
distant voice on the other end of the radio, virtually the entire world is unaw are
that you’re engaging a fire. S om etim es fires are sm all, clinically dead
carcasses; other tim es they're beginning to supernova. Occasionally, you meet
the se expanding blazes w ith near anonym ous acts of heroism , to save a
rancher’s house, a stack of alfalfa, or som e turn-of-the-century hom estead. This
is nothing new. D uring the great fires of 1910 in the northern Rockies,
T haddeus A. Roe, with the help of seven oth er men, w ere able to save Avery,
Idaho:
The rest of the w orld didn’t know what w e w ere going through. It couldn’t
and that w a s the terrible part of it. W e m ight have been the on ly m en in
the world fo r all it m attered. Alone, w e were left nothing but ou r bare
hands and the help of our C reator to bring us out alive
On our virtually anonym ous hillside w e chased a virtually anonym ous fire with
rural firefighters w hose nam es w e w ere just learning. At our best, we were
trying to save people’s property and crops and a sm all town. At ou r worst, we
w ere risking our necks fo r fucking sage and cheatgrass. Anonymity, though, is
but thinly veiled infam y: just a few days earlier, 1,000 m iles to our southeast, an
anonym ous slope w as burning itself into the consciousness of a nation.
By nightfall w e w ere still figuring out w here to m ake our stand. I w as
riding w ith Sam Miller, the Sherm an C ounty Fire Chief. W hen I m et Sam for the
first tim e, he rem inded m e of Hollywood actor Sam Elliot: tall, M arlboro M an
m ustache drooping around each side of his m outh alm ost to his chin, soft
spoken w ith a dow nhom e accent. Like all firefig hte rs in Sherm an county (the
fed s notw ithstanding), Sam w as a volunteer; he norm ally operated heavy
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equipm ent for the county road departm ent.
W e traveled cross country in his red sixpack through w aist-high C A P
(C onservation Reserve Program ) grass. I soon learned that Sam likes to drink
hot coffee even during the heat of a fire. So he poured m e a cup from his green,
tanker-sized therm os, m ost of which cascaded dow n the front of my shirt and
onto m y lap as w e jolted through little coulees and I w restled w ith a cab-w ide
map.
E arlier in the day, after the fire had sw ept down and then up out of Sm ith
C anyon, it raced through several hundred acres of standing grain, roiling in
sheets of flam e like burning gasoline. S ince the fire w as headed directly fo r the
sm all farm ing com m unity of G rass Valley, Sam told his dispatcher to request that
the G overnor invoke the C onflagration A ct (an O regon law that allow s local fire
agencies to receive firefighting resources from across the State, com pensated
by the State). By the next m orning, fire engines from Portland, Corvallis,
M olalla, Bend, Redm ond, The Dalles, and all parts in betw een, would be
pouring into G rass Valley. In the m eantim e, w e had our gloved hands and
either luck o r help from the C reator to m ake sure G rass Valley didn’t turn to ash.
A one-lane dirt road, chew ed to the consistency of brown talcum , w as the
only fuel-break betw een th e fire to th e w est and 640 acres of w heat that butted
up against the w indw ard side of G rass Valley to our east. Sim ply put, a fuelbreak, control-line, o r fireline, is som e area that w o n ’t burn, a point at w hich you
hope to stop a fire. It could be a strip of ground scraped to m ineral soil— that is,
bare dirt. It could also be a river, a verdant meadow, o r a rocksiide. How w ide it
needs to be to stop a fire depends on how hot the fire is burning. And if your fire
is burning intense and m oving fast, it’s often better to set a “backfire” than allow
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th e m ain fire to hit your fuel-break full force. Until I began fighting fire, the
concept of backfiring w as a mystery: W h a t's the point in starting m ore fire than
you already have? M oreover, if a stiff wind is driving a grass fire tow ards your
strip of bare dirt, w on't any fire you set likewise jum p your line unfettered? W ell,
not necessarily. All fires will burn against th e wind, though m uch slow er than
the ir dow nw ind fronts. Plus, as the main fire approaches your location, its
appetite fo r oxygen causes air to rush tow ards itself. Hence, by setting a
controlled backfire, yo u ’re trying to increase the width of your fuel-break by
elim inating vegetation (fuel) in advance of the m ain fire— taking advantage of a
fire ’s ability to both back against the prevailing wind and cause its own
backdraft. That is, in theory. If you w ait too long to set your backfire, you’ll fail to
create a w ide enough buffer of black, and the m ain fire will jum p your line; if
w inds are brisk, yo u r backfire m ight extend its flam es over you r fireline,
“spo tting” into fresh fuel and continuing cross-country, leaving nothing but a strip
of m ineral soil bracketed by sm oldering gra ss and bruised egos.
I hoped that w e could organize a backfire from the road and at least herd
th e fire around G rass Valley. However, fo r a county that is a good forty m iles
from the nearest live bear, m any of the ranchers and farm ers along our strip of
brow n talcum had obviously taken S m okey’s w ords to heart and w anted
nothing to do w ith laying dow n m ore fire. For them , the only logical, and manly,
w ay to fight fire w a s head-on. By the tim e all the parties who needed to agree
had agreed to fight fire w ith fire, it w as too late. W ithin m inutes, flam es w ould be
laying across the rusted barbed w ire on one side of the road to m eet kindlingdry fenceposts, m ore rusted barbed-w ire, and 640 acres of cured w inter w heat
on the other.
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By Sherm an C ounty standards, m y crew m ust have seem ed like wim ps,
but I'd seen enough death for one week. I told Sam that this is where w e parted
com pany. Som eone needed to be at G rass Valley if (and in m y mind w hen) the
fire crossed the road. Plus, in firefighter parlance, the road had becom e one big
clusterfuck— bum per to bum per fire trucks, flatbed farm rigs, cowdogs, cow boy
hats, w eedsprayers, and w hining ATVs and children. M y tw o engines staged at
the w est edge of G rass Valley w here I requested State Police assistance for
traffic control. W e w atched for the inevitable orange glow that would soon crest
the hill, brighten like a sunset over M ount Hood to th e west, then flood the
backyards of town.
O ver the radio, Sam M iller’s voice boom ed through the darkness: “G et
ready boys, you're looking dow n the throat of O ld M an Devil, and here he
com es.”
I can only im agine the firefight that follow ed along th a t thin dirt road.
M anly m en grappling w ith fire— hoses w ildly squirting Into a blistering curtain of
fire as it hit the road only to bend over Super D utys and Korean era duce-and-ahalfs. The yelling: “ Back those rigs up." “G et up here, w e got a spot. " T ires
spinning in the pow dery ditches, red lights rotating atop cabs subm erged in dust
and sm oke. It would have been a sight to see, though I’m glad I didn’t.
The expected glow never cam e. For the night. G rass Valley w as safe. It's
a w o nd er som e of th e ir asses w eren't fried. I half expected a call for m edical
help from Sam or one of his assistants. Thankfully, it didn’t come, but if it had, I
w ouldn’t have been surprised. Never m ind that in m om ents of calm reflection
even the ranchers along the dirt county road w ouldn't gam ble their lives for
bunchgrass and sage, even a section of w heat. However, w hen a fire is on the
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horizon and som ething that you value is about to be Incinerated, your world
collapses into categories o f instinct buttressed by optim ism , and som etim es
foolishness. You forget that yo u r body is 67 percent water, waiting to boil. You
forget that even though no o n e in recent m em ory has died fighting grass fires in
S herm an County, lots of people have died in lots of counties just like Sherm an.

Death inhabits the W est. Abstractly, you m ight look fo r it in disease and
ethnic “cleansing,” in torrents of w ater or ice, or w ithin the suffocating confines of
collapsing tunnels. Concretely, call it the Trail of Tears o r W ounded Knee, the
G reat Flood of Heppner, O regon, or the Sunshine M ine Disaster. And then
there is fire.
Death by fire is nothing new. W hether trying to save som ething of value,
o r trying to save som ething that you just thin k is valuable, the possibility always
exists for little m isjudgm ents to supernova into big tragedies (or, as Norm an
M aclean put it regarding the M ann G ulch fire, for “little screw ups” to fit “together
tighter and tighter until all becam e one and the sam e thing— th e fateful
blow up”^). In fact, as long as hum ans have called North A m erica hom e there
have been m isjudgm ents— m isjudgm ents tucked aw ay in box canyons or
prairies that, after the firefront had passed, left nothing but w hite-hot buffalo
chips, sm oldering buckskin, and a fe w sm oke-stained arrowheads.
In 1832, explorer and artist G eorge Catlin w rote about the dangers
associated w ith grass fires:
T here is ye t another character of burning prairies . . . th e war, or hell of
fires! w here the gra ss is seven o r eight feet high . . . and the flam es are
driven forw ard by the hurricanes, which often sw eep over the vast
prairies of th is denuded country. T here are m any of these m eadow s on
the M issouri, and the Platte, and the Arkansas, of m any m iles in breadth,
which are perfectly level, w ith w aving grass, so high, that w e are obliged
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to stand erect in our stirrups. In order to took over its w aving tops, as we
are riding through it. The fire in these, before such a wind, travels at an
im m ense and frightful rate, and often destroys, on their fleetest horses,
parties of Indians, who are so unlucky as to be overtaken by it.®
All the sam e reasons for w hy people die fighting fires today w ould have applied
prior to the age o f organized fire suppression: heat, fuel, and oxygen were
necessary to ignite a fire; weather, topography, and fuel characteristics would
then determ ine how the fire burned. And anytim e, fo r w hatever reason, people
(or any anim als fo r that m atter) got in the way of a fire —d u e to m isjudging fire
speed, w ind speed, or underestim ating w hat constituted a sufficient buffer
around o n e ’s village— death and injury w ere real possibilities.
Potentially, ju st about any piece of the w estern landscape holds death.
M odern fatality sites attract those w anting to see w here hum an judgm ents and
the fire triangle converged to forge tragedy. I, too, have w alked upon such
pieces of ground, hallow ed ground, to see w hat com bination of factors led to
death. But from the standpoint of sheer possibility, there is a fine line between
anonym ity and infamy. M ythic nam es such as Setzer Creek, Blackwater, M ann
G ulch, Inaja, Cart Creek, Rattlesnake, Loop, South Canyon, and sundry others
em blazoned on bronze tablets and granite crosses, are no different than
thousands, even m illions, of other nam ed and unnam ed spots hem m ed-in by
tow nship, range, and section lines. All are free o f death for a tim e, but certainly
not im m une. All testify to people getting in the w ay of fire, and our desire that
they be there to keep fire from getting in o u r way.
Som e authors have argued for reducing fuel loadings (that is, the am ount
o f vegetation per unit area) in the W est, w ith one of the justifications being that
in presettlem ent landscapes fuels w ould have been thinned by m ore
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frequent— though low er intensity— fires. No doubt there is truth in this, even if
m any ignitions cam e from the hands of North A m erica’s First Peoples.
R educing fuel Is seen as ecologically good, an act of restoration. Again, this
holds truth. But besides the ecological argum ent fo r fuel reduction, there is a
safety argum ent— that the buildup of fuels is leading to larger, m ore dangerous
fires, evidenced in increasing num bers of fatalities. Unfortunately, this doesn’t
bear up.
No m atter how light the fuels, when w eather conditions w ere right, fires
played over thousands of acres. Even view ed from the truncated view of two
centuries, the currently popular— and politically evocative— assertion that fires
are getting bigger and m ore dangerous is astounding. For instance, Richard
M anning w rites that “(b|y the standards of the day, it (Mann Gulch] w as a big fire,
ultim ately about 4 ,5 00 acres. Subsequent drought cycles have eroded those
standards. Now a big fire is like the 250,000 acre blaze in 1988 that burned just
a few m iles from M ann G u lc h .”^ But look for a m om ent to the past:
M iram ichi Fire (M aine), 1825: 3,000,000 acres, 160 deaths
Silverton Fire (O regon), 1865: 1,000,000 acres
Peshtigo Fire (W isconsin), 1871: 1,280,000 acres, 1,500 deaths
Hinckley Fire (M innesota), 1894: 160,000 acres, 418 deaths
Northern Rockies (Idaho & M ontana), 1910: 3,000,000 acres, 85 deaths®
M oreover, like th e fire behavior triune of fuel, weather, and topography, every
new firefighter is taught the com m on denom inators of tragedy fires— pithy
nuggets such as:
1. M ost incidents happen on sm aller fires or on isolated sections of
larger fires.
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2. Flareups generally occur in deceptively light fuels . . . .
3. M ost fire s are innocent in appearance before unexpected shifts In
wind direction . . . .
and,
4. F ires respond to large and sm all scale topographic conditions . . . .9
U ndoubtedly, w here fires have been suppressed for decades, fuel buildups m ay
contribute to hotter fires. Yet these are typically not the m ost dangerous, for
w hen a fire is erupting in a therm onuclear-like plum e, personnel are often
(though not always) fa r rem oved from the flam es, burning up rolls of
Kodachrom e. It’s w hen you are up close, at a point in the fire ’s history w here it
looks like it isn't doing m uch— m erely snaking through light grass and
tinder— that people get caught off guard. T hat’s where death lurks, where it
potentially lurked just north of Smith Canyon.

The next couple of days in G rass Valley w ere a blur. The first day-and-ahatf of the Smith C anyon fire, I served as a joint incident com m ander w ith Sam
M iller. Eventually, as the fire continued to expand, and m ore firefighting
resources poured into tow n, district m anagem ent reassigned m e to oversee fire
"operations" (that is, directly supervising suppression efforts). M anagem ent is
alw ays a little edgy w hen an escaped fire isn’t caught by the next m orning;
consequently, m ore black acres plus increased public scrutiny equated to a new
job for Mr. Strohm aier.
W e now had tw o helicopters w orking the fire, a Bell Jet Ranger and an
old, snub-nosed Sikorsky. Eventually w e w ould have a third helicopter w ith a
heli-rappel crew out of John Day— not that w e needed rappellera to descend
through the six-foot canopy of sagebrush, but w e needed a helicopter and
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people, and they w ere som e of the only reinforcem ents available.
T he ranchers and farm ers I’ve w orked with over the years are a com m on
sense lot. Just grab your irrigation shovel, m aybe a gunnysack or old pair of
Levis that you’ve soaked w ith water, and bail off the canyon rim to w herever
the re is sm oke. Knock it down, turn over the cow pies, jab around w here there
are flam es, then clim b back out of the canyon to your pickup or idling com bine
and a six-pack of Bud. If the fire rekindles, repeat the process. As a federal
firefighter, yo u ’re taught to alw ays w ear personal protective gear, like hardhats
and Nom ex, to alw ays have an escape route to a safety zone in which you can
ride out the fire in case of a blowup, and to alw ays carry a fireshelter (an
alum inum foil-Hke tent) in w hich to hunker if your escape routes are cut off. But
looking at these farm ers and ranchers som etim es m akes m e w onder w hy I take
such precautions. They herringbone their w ay across the bunchgrass slopes in
their Tony Lam as; the ir m other of pearl buttons on their cotton-poly blend shirts
sparkle in the sun; baseball caps or S tetsons protect their noggins. G loves are
optional. No backpacks o r fireshelters. No drinking w ater (though th e y ’ll drink
ours). Can of C openhagen in the back pocket. Lucky bastards, is all I can say.
Com m on sense resem bled chaos on the evening of the third full day of
the incident. A group of farm ers, im patient w ith the plan to backfire from roads
and bulldozer lines, dove off into the canyon near the head of the fire, w hich is
akin to cleaning a chim ney w ith a fire blazing in the stove below. Not wise.
There w e re radio reports of trapped firefighters. I told the BLM helitack
(helicopter-attack) forem an to launch o u r helicopter in the direction o f the
alleged entrapm ent w ith the Bam bi bucket (a plastic, collapsible w ater bucket
dangling from a cable beneath the helicopter) and do w hat he could to find the
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firefig hte rs and cool them off. I rounded up an am bulance crew and had them
stand b y in the event there w ere injuries.
Backfiring w as suspended. Roads becam e plugged with huge city fire
engines, usually reserved fo r fighting house fire s and virtually all tw o-w heel
drive. W e’d later discover that a group of “eight farm ers and a bartender '
descended into th e canyon to take m atters into their own hands. As one farm er
put it, “W e’ve been up here for four days . . . we w ant to get in and put the dam n
thing out. It w as about tim e som eone [read: other than the feds] got in there and
did som ething.”io W ell, they did som ething alright, they paralyzed the overall
fire effort as w e m ounted a rescue effort. O ur District Manager, one hundred
m iles away, heard the disturbing radio traffic and took it upon him self to divert a
retardant plane from a fire near John Day to our location. W hen the pink bellied
DC-6 arrived west of G rass Valley, it painted a fallow field red. missing the fire
com pletely. The pilots m ight as w ell have tossed a $6,000 w ad of cash out the
w indow on a flyby.
A m azingly, the farm ers actually did “put a stop on the fire,” and they w ere
no w orse fo r the wear, except fo r breathing too m uch sm oke and suffering slight
dehydration. A fter the fact, w e were able to laugh at the thought of the eight
fa rm e rs attacking the head of the fire, their bar-tow el-snapping sidekick bringing
up the rear. At the tim e, though, it m ade me m ad as hell, for they could have got
them selves killed. It rem inds m e o f a passage w ritten by 19th century Danish
ph iloso ph er and the olo gian Soren Kierkegaard:
. . . Hardly is the cry of “ Fire!” heard before a crow d of people rush to the
spot, nice, cordial, sym pathetic, helpful people, one has a pitcher,
another a basin, the third a squirt, etc., all of them nice, cordial,
sym pathetic, helpful people, so eager to help put out th e fire.
But w hat says the Fire C hief? The Fire Chief, he says— yes,
generally the Fire C hief is a ve ry pleasant and polite m an; but at a fire he
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is w hat one calls coarse-m outhed— he says, or rather he bawls, “O h, go
to hell with all your pitchers and s q u irts .. . . And when som e policem en
arrive he says to them , “ Rid m e of these dam n people w ith their pitchers
and squirts; and if they w on’t yield to fair words, sm ear them a few over
the back, so that w e m ay be free of them and get down to work.’’i i
If only it w ere so.
In the m idst of the confusion, and lacking police to sm ear anyone over
the back, I pulled all BLM resources back to G rass Valley to regroup and figure
out how to organize the free-for-all. O ur incident com m and post w as in the
G rass Valley firehall, a m etal, three-bay building w ith an office that doubled as
city hall. T he dance that should have taken place Saturday night had been
canceled, but the Henry W einhard’s beer truck still sat in the first bay, Private
R eserve going flat.
It w as apparent that the parties responsible fo r m anaging the fire— BLM,
rural fire departm ents, State Fire M arshal's O ffice, and private landow ners—
needed to talk and stop second-guessing each other. The next tim e som eone
“got in there and did som ething” they m ight be stirring the coals for their own
barbecue.
W hile w aiting for the m eeting to begin, I stood in the cram ped little office
of the firehall watching a TV m onitor that hung from the ceiling in one corner of
the room. The evening new s w as playing. There I stood— am idst the bickering,
drifting cigarette sm oke, rum ors of unaccounted for civilian firefighters, and
com plaints about the lazy BLM— w atching flag-draped caskets carried off an
old, silver DC -3 em bossed w ith the w ords “ U.S. Forest Service.” Biting m y lip, I
tried to fight off tears.
O nly a handful o f others in the room w atched the coverage. But I wanted
them all to watch. W eren’t they aw are that a num ber of our kin w ere com ing
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hom e? C ouldn’t people just shut up fo r a m inute and put what w e w ere doing in
perspective?
S everal days earlier, these ones, now sealed in caskets and draped with
A m erican flags, w ere cutting and digging and breathing sm oke . . . like us.
S everal days earlier th e y w ere trying to contain a fire that did n ’t look particularly
threatening; it w as ju st a big pain in the ass. However, only a few hours after
being dropped off by a helicopter on an obscure fing er ridge of Storm King
M ountain, nine Prineville firefighters w ould be dead, never to engage the fires
of sum m er again. And other tow ns— radiating out from points like M issoula,
M cCall, G rand Junction, and G lenw ood Springs— w ould soon be reeling from
the news of firefighters killed in action.
For a few m inutes, the m argins of m y universe collapsed to the size of a
sm all TV screen suspended in the corner of a sm all room .
The m eeting convened. I cleared m y throat but still had difficulty
speaking through the lingering m ist of tarm acs and caskets and grieving
fam ilies. I told the group that w e had lost too m any firefighters that week. I can’t
rem em ber what else I said, probably som ething like, “ no chu nk of ground is
w orth getting killed over,” or “w e’ve got to m aintain order and com m unications.”
In the end, eight farm ers and a bartender w ere the heroes. Heroes or
not, m y crew w as alive and, in the w orld of fire, being alive counts for
som ething.

O n July 14, the Sm ith C anyon fire w as controlled. I returned hom e to
Prineville, a tow n show ing m arks of a m ore perm anent hom ecom ing. O n the
grassy m edian on the w est end of tow n rose a circle of A m erican flags, usually
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only present on the Fourth of J u ly or M em orial Day. In front of the C rook County
C ourthouse w ere nine m ore flags, planted in a row. A t night they w ere Illum ined
by floodlam ps. W hen I first saw their colors against the backlit stone
courthouse, a chill spasm ed through my body. The flags w ere a stark, palpably
close rem inder th a t fighting fire Is dam ned serious business.
A m onth later, m y w ife and I w ere enroute to New Haven, Connecticut,
w here w e w ere both graduate students. W e liked to take a new route each tim e
w e traversed the continent. This tim e, the m ost logical path led 1,000 m iles to
ou r southeast. W e picked up interstate 70 near G reen River, Utah, then traveled
east into Colorado, through G rand Junction, to the base o f Storm King
M ountain. Betw een BLM contour m aps and im ages soldered into m y m em ory
from TV news footage, w e easily located the exposed red dirt and ashy gray
slopes of the burn. W e exited the freew ay at C anyon C reek Estates, where
fad ed purple ribbons fluttered from m ailboxes and fences.
W anting to m ake it to Denver by evening, w e had only enough tim e for a
quick hike to the fatality site. In m y backpack, I carried the official investigative
report of the fire w hich contained a m ap of the fire area; however, the aerial
new s clips of nine yellow tarp s dotting a m oonscaped slope w ere still too clear
to need prom pting.
It took an hour-and-a-half to reach ground zero— hiking cross-country
through punky dry juniper, sage, pihon pine, and G am bel oak, then through soft
gray ash and black oa k skeletons.
O nly one m onth after the fire, new shoots of G am bel oak— already six
inches tall— poked out of the hillside. A m idst the oa k shoots w ere steel spikes,
also about six inches tall. Attached to the spikes w ere sm all brass tags stam ped
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w ith th e letters "FF" and the num bers 1-12. Not much else identified this as the
spot w here tw elve young m en and w om en were last alive, though there were
clues: a basket of crunchy yellow w lldflow ers. a few purple ribbons hanging
from a burnt juniper snag, churned up ground w here fam ily m em bers and
investigators had m illed around since early July. I didn't have tim e to locate the
m arkers fo r the tw o G rand Junction helitack crew -m em bers w ho died near the
head o f a rocky draw, num bers 13 and 14. I did find the fire's point o f origin
w here som eone had planted a flag that flew at half staff. I found the original
fireline that w as overrun w hen the dry cold front passed over the fire on the
afternoon of July 6, fifty mile per hour w inds m ixing gasses and sm oke into a
cauliflow er-shaped plum e. And I found th e ridge w here a num ber of
sm okejum pers hunkered in the ir fireshelters until the blow up subsided.
Four years later I returned to Storm King M ountain. In the m eantim e,
th e re w ould be m ore m em orial services, a continuing investigation and Federal
Fire M anagem ent Review, and tim e to grieve and rem em ber and m editate on
w hy the hell w e fight fire w here w ithin a m onth’s tim e G am bel oak will grow to
the height of steel spikes.

“W e will not forget " becam e the m otto for the tow ns o f Prineville and
G lenw ood S prings once the news of fatalities w as announced. But in thinking
about oth e r fatality fires, I’m rem inded that the half-life o f tragedy is directly
proportionate to o n e ’s proxim ity to the w orld of firefighting, or personal
attachm ent to those extinguishing a w orld on fire. Even then, m em ories fade.
A fter a generation or tw o, old w ounds from old fires have sealed over, or at least
filled in w ith duff and tim e so that only a few historians, fire buffs, o r frie n d s and
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fam ily of the deceased rem em ber their flam es; w hat had been a well trodden
path to the ground upon which firefighters sucked in their last breaths becom es
faded and overgrow n. To find even a few sparks of rem em bered grief requires
a lot o f cold-trailing. S om e o f m y cold-trailing led m e to the Bitterroot M ountains
o f eastern Idaho.
Joe Halm w rote that “the great sacrifice of hum an life (in the 1910 fires]
can never be replaced o r forgotten.” In theory he’s right. In reality, the two
identical m onum ents in W allace, Idaho’s, Nine M ile C em etery speak otherwise.
To find them , all I had to go by w ere old photos and the w ords of Edward
Pulaski: “S uitable headstones w ith bronze tablets w ere erected over as m any
of these ‘heroes of peace’ as could be traced, for they died as truly in the
service of the ir country as did those on Flanders’ poppy-covered

f i e l d s . ” ^2

After

tw o trip s to the thickly w ooded Nine M ile Cemetery, I finally found both
m em orials.
O ne m em orial sits at the top edge of the cemetery, in the “G rand M ound
S ection.” The other, a little low er on the hill in the “C atholic Section,” is w edged
betw een lichen-encrusted headstones and large ponderosa pines. W ith the
exception of different nam es on each, both m em orials are identical: a five-foottall pillar of m ortared river rock in fron t of w hich sits a ten-foot-w ide flow er bed,
also walled-in by m ortared rock. A bronze tablet is m ounted on each pillar. An
old, U.S. Forest S ervice file photo from the N orthern Region office show s the
tablets crisp and bright. Today they’re chalky green. On each tablet is a raised
seal of the U.S. Forest Service, below w hich are the nam es of the m en buried in
that plot and the sim ple inscription: “ Died Fighting Forest Fires, August 20,
1910.”
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The Catholic Section plaque lists five m en. The first sim ply says
“ U nidentified M an." In a barely known cem etery, w ildland firefighters also have
their tom b of the unknown. He w as probably som e “vagrant” o r unem ployed
m iner or lum berjack from Butte or M issoula o r Spokane, picked up and
conscripted into service by a Forest Service em ployee. Towards the end,
before being overtaken by one of this cen tury’s m ost deadly fire storm s for
firefighting personnel, he w as no doubt scared as hell. By the looks of the
w eedy flow er beds in front of each m onum ent, it's been years since they were
m aintained. M aybe flow ers no longer flourish under the deep shade of the now
tow ering trees. Inset in the mortar, at the top of each pillar, is a small m etal tube.
The old photos show that, at one tim e, sm all flags w ere planted in the tubes.
Now th e y ’re filled w ith rainw ater and pine needles.
We win n o t fo rg e t
T h e re ’s another firefighter m em orial in Saint M aries, Idaho. Fifty seven
granite headstones form concentric circles around a solid stone m onum ent and
a w hite peeling flagpole. O n each sm all headstone is engraved the nam e o f a
firefighter, the nam e o f a fire, and a date. Setzer Creek, Big Creek, C lark Fork,
Noxon. August 20. The tim es that m y w ife and I have visited there, w e’ve m ade
a point to walk the circles and read each name, the nam e o f a person who died,
w illingly or not, trying to protect som ething that people valued. And like the
Nine M ile Cem etery, som e of the nam es say “ unknown. ”
We wilt n o t fo rg e t
In all, 78 firefighters and seven civilians died during th a t w ind-induced
fire storm on August 20 and 21 o f 1910. Like fireb ran ds before a convection
colum n, the casualties spread over fo u r national forests— Saint Joe, C oeur
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d ’Alene, Cabinet, Pend O reille. W ithin those forests m any crew s suffered
losses— Pulaski, Bell, Rock, Debbit, H ollingshead, Danielson, Taylor, and
others. The towns of Taft, D eBorgia, Haugin, and Tuscor collapsed in sm oking
ruins. M uch o f W allace w as razed. It’s hard to im agine the collective trau m a of
that m any deaths, w ithin two days, in the sm all com m unities of Idaho and
M ontana. If that m any deaths occurred today from fire, wildland fire agencies
would be review ing their program s fo r decades. But the Forest Service w as
young, as w as its understanding of fire behavior.
A lot has changed in the last ninety years. The first snow s of w inter were
ju st dusting the B itterroots when F A. Silcox, Assistant District 1 Forester,
confidently wrote that “there is not the slightest doubt but that with an adequate
trail, lookout, and telephone system, and a sufficient equipm ent of tools, the fires
[of the future] can be controlled."i3 Yes, w e built the trails, lookouts, telephone
lines, tool caches, even a sm all air force and an infrastructure that Silcox
couldn’t even im agine. W e also controlled thousands of fire s throughout the
W est.
S om e things haven’t changed. W hen the tim e is right, fires w ill burn
regardless of our technology. W e gave up on trying to control lightning. People
still get in the w ay of fires, m ake little and big m istakes, m isjudge the speed of
advancing flam e fronts, take foolish risks, and forget that we are 67 percent
w ater that boils at 212 degrees Fahrenheit. W e d o n ’t want to forget the past, but
w e do. M oreover, every decade of the tw entieth century confirm s that no
m ultiplication of safety rules will rem ove death from the m argins of fires:
1910, Northern Rockies . . 78 firefighters
1933, Griffith P a rk

25 firefighters
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1937, B la ckw a te r................. 15 firefighters
1943, Hauser C re e k

11 firefighters

1949, Mann G u lc h ...............13 firefighters
1953, R a ttle sn a ke

15 firefighters

1956, In a ja

11 firefighters

1966, L o o p ............................ 12 firefighters
1976, Battlem ent C reek . . . 3 firefighters
1990, D u d e ..............................6 firefighters
1994, South C a n y o n

14 firefighters

Betw een each line are m any other fires and casualties. In all, between 1910
and 1993 at least 585 firefighters died on w ildfires, and th a t’s not counting
civilians.

The tally continues to rise. Num erically, 600 plus deaths m ay pale

before other sacrifices to public service and losses of life in the Am erican W est;
th e y ’re losses, nonetheless. T hey’re losses that need rem em bering. And m any
of them occurred under the sun beyond the 100th m eridian.
So fires have alw ays had the potential to grow large; under the right
circum stances, w ith the right winds, the y can grow into conflagrations. Fires
have always claim ed lives, too, doing so at a fairly predictable pace across the
decades of this century. T he re’s no reason to believe that w e are evolving
tow ard a state of evolutionary fitness w ith regard to fire. W e don’t shed our
limbs. W e don’t release seed from fire-stiffened carcasses. The genes of those
dying at the m argins of fires are not necessarily passed on to firefighters who
perpetuate a breed of casualties, like som e late-onset disease. The best w e
can do is to remember, to rem em ber the lungs th a t breathed their last at the
cou ntle ss m argins separating green fro m black, to rem em ber w hat didn’t w ork
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in the past and w hat m ight w ork In the future.
Death Inhabits the W est: In ou r m em ories, how ever faint; In the afterglow
of barely cool ashes, and in the m anifold possibilities o f tragedy In virtually
every m ountain range and valley. O ver the last century-and-a-half, we've
created all m anner o f w ays to die or be killed. And notw ithstanding our
creativity In purposely killing one another, m any of these possibilities fo r death
w ere a function o f risk. Because w e valued gold and silver and coal, we
burrow ed Into the ground only to have the ground shift o r the air explode,
sealing life w here life Is norm ally absent. A tractor slips In steep, pow dery loam,
and the law of gravity Inverts Its m ass upon the driver. Accidental, tragic, all
w orthy of being m ourned. Yet, rightly or wrongly, there is som ething different
about death-by-fire. Fire is prim al, very ancient though seasonally re lxjrn . W e
m ay contribute to the conditions that allow fires to burn (like patterns of
agriculture, settlem ent, or past fire suppression), but fire has burned fo r m illions
of years, w ith all terrestrial life sharing the possibility and reality of death In its
wake. Fire rem inds us of judgm ent. It’s not a void; It’s a presence— a presence
that m oves through space and tim e. Fire Is m ysterious, for the flam es speak to
the hidden potential of matter, the potential for change: hot, lethal change.
Lethal because w e get in its way. A nd death-by-fire, while suppressing fire. Is
often view ed as public service, transm uting accident into sacrifice. But is this
correct, and are all the “sacrifices” fo r the sake of extinguishing fire fo r naught?
R egardless o f the era, the w ords of eulogy for fire ’s casualties are
rem arkably sim ilar, even if o u r ideas about w ildfire have changed. Edward
Pulaski com pared th e sacrifices o f fallen firefighters to those who died on
“ Flanders’ poppy-covered fields.” O ne writer, reflecting on the fires of 1910,
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Stated that “The war, brief as it was, had all the elem ents that attend the life and
death struggles of n a tio n s .. . ."is The analogy w orks to a point, then breaks
down. For unlike the conflicts betw een nations, the alleged enem y— fire— has
burned w ithout w ill or consciousness from tim e im m em orial. O ur problem is, we
get In its way; we becom e fuel. N evertheless, to the extent that fire burns where
w e don’t w ant it to burn, that we shove and coerce it to wilt into sm oldering
abeyance, th a t it requires arm ies of people to herd it betw een subdivisions and
m ountain ranges, that It consum es hum an lives and hum an property, and that
fighting fire is seen as a public service, it’s like war. And m aybe this w arlikeness
is another reason why death-by-fire, w hile fighting fire, seem s different from
other w ays to die as part of one’s work.
On August 20, 1939, Paul R. G reever gave the dedication address for the
B lackw ater M em orial, located betw een Cody, W yom ing, and Y ellow stone
National Park:
Two years ago today a forest fire started on the watershed of
B lackwater Greek, to the south of this site. A call fo r fire fighters w ent out
and these young m en, together w ith the ir com rades, set out to extinguish
the fire. These boys for hours fought the raging blaze. They cut tim ber,
and fought the fire in every w ay known; cut, bruised and injured by fierce
scorching blasts as the w a lls of fire closed in upon them . Some w ere
suffocated, som e w ere b u rn e d .. . .
These young m en whom we honor today are entitled to the
sam e honor fo r the ir sacrifice as are those of ou r com rades w ho died
upon the battlefield, because they. too. sacrificed them selves upon the
alter o f public d u ty .. . .
W e cannot understand w hy these thin gs should be. W e cannot
understand w hy a young life. In the full exuberance of youth, with the
prom ise of a happy career, should th u s be snatched away, but our
com fort lies in our belief in im m ortality. W e cannot understand w hy these
young lives should be apparently w asted, but w e must know the y are not
w asted. W e know that th e ir exam ple alone is sufficient, even w ithout this
beautiful m onum ent, to give them a place in the hearts of all w ho knew of
their sacrifice.16
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Platitudes? W ell, m aybe partially. Mainly, though, th e y’re w ords reflecting deep
loss— loss that is not without m eaning— loss that is suprem e, though for a
cause. The painful losses inscribed on black granite, along the W ashington,
D C., M all, m ake me w onder w hether the trail of tea rs sprinkled am idst the
ashes o f w estern w ildfires has often been a waste. Has the battle against
w ildfire been a tragic police action against nature, a pursuit of lofty ideals that in
the end is unw orkable, flaw ed because w e live in a w orld that has evolved to
burn? M aybe so, but not always.
O ver a half century later, eulogies echo the sam e them es of sacrifice and
courage, even tragedy— from the 1910 Bitterroot fires to Blackw ater to M ann
G ulch to South C anyon. W hile a nauseating e n n u i has perm eated m uch of our
culture— a deconstructionist relativism that adm its catastrophe but no
tragedy— fo r most in the W est w ho have brushed up against fire and death, the
w ord “tragedy” still m akes sense, even if it lacks the haughty precision of
academ ia.

N orm an M aclean struggled to transform the deaths of thirteen firefighters
from catastrophe into tragedy. Young M en a n d Fire is a testam ent to that quest,
undertaken largely during the tw ilight o f his life.^^
Philosophers often talk of “possible w orlds”— an infinite num ber of
im agined universes or states of affairs. G iven different initial conditions in our
ow n w orld, different decisions on the part of creatures with free will (nam ely us),
or a totally different universe (so long as nothing in it violates the logician’s
chestnut of non-contradiction), you end up w ith a “possible,” though not
necessarily actual w orld. The w orld w e live In is both possible and actual. In a
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sense, M aclean envisioned the possible w orld that he could have lived if he
had stayed in M ontana rather than joining the faculty of th e University of
Chicago. His story o f the M ann G ulch fire brings his scholarly life as a classicist
and storyteller to bear on the w orld he m ight of lived but didn’t, the world that
others lived but w hose stories went untold. In his attem pt to tell this story o f fire
and young sm okejum pers he uses old form s to chink gaps in a partially outlined
catastrophe.
The first form is biblical. The parallels betw een M aclean and the author
of E cclesiastes are hard to miss.
M aclean:
I, an old man, have w ritten th is fire report. Am ong other things, it w as
im portant to me, as an exercise fo r old age, to enlarge my know ledge
and spirit so I could accom pany young m en w hose lives I m ight have
lived on the ir way to death. I have clim bed w here they clim bed, and in
m y tim e I have fought fire and inquired into its nature. In addition, I have
lived to get a better understanding of m yself and those close to me, m any
of them now dead.^®
E cclesiastes:
I the Preacher have been king over Israel in Jerusalem . And I applied my
m ind to seek and to search out by wisdom all that is done under heaven;
it is an unhappy business that G od has given to the sons of m en to be
busy with. I have seen everything that is done under the sun; and
behold, all is vanity and a striving after wind. . . .
And I applied m y m ind to know wisdom and to know m adness
and folly. I perceived that this also is but a striving after wind.i®
But w hile th e P reacher fin d s nothing new under the sun— from interm inable
natural cycles that am ount to vanity, to pointless effort that lands both rich and
poor m oldering in the sam e cold graves o f Sheol— M aclean struggles to find
som e m eaning in death, if only the m eaning of death being explained.
The second form is classical. M ost people use the w ord “tragedy” to
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m ean an unfortunate event, som ething that shouldn’t have occurred, like
som eone dying before his or her tim e. But “classical” tragedy is defined as
serious dram atic art w ith a beginning, m iddle, and end “in which a great person
o f noble stature is seen inexorably to fall from a state of happiness to a state of
undeserved suffering or m isery . . . .”2o T his noble person falls into m isfortune
due to “som e error in Judgment,” not due to inexplicable eve nts.21 in that sense,
its hard to im agine the death o f a Butte alcoholic or a teenage sm okejum per as
being tragic.
H owever, M aclean m eans som ething else, yet related— som ething closer
to how w e com m only use the term , though a little more. “(TJhis tragedy [in M ann
G ulch] is not a classical tragedy o f a m onum ental individual crossing the sword
o f his w ill with the sw ord of destiny. It is a tragedy of a crew, its flaw s and
grandeurs largely those o f S m okejum pers near the beginning of their history."22
C atastrophe stays as a gaping wound, a mystery, inexplicable and forever
inconsolable. W hat is truly catastrophic is to suffer and die for no reason. To
em pathize is a step tow ards explaining, and, fo r M aclean, explanation is key.
To explain a thing Is to m ove terror tow ards tragedy. And here I'll let M aclean
speak fo r himself;
A lthough young m en died like squirrels in M ann Gulch, the M ann G ulch
fire should not end there, sm oke drifting aw ay and leaving terror without
consolation of explanation, and controversy without lasting settlem ent.
Probably m ost catastrophes end this w ay w ithout an ending, the dead not
even know ing how they died but “still alertly erect in fea r and wonder,”
those w ho loved them forever questioning “th is unnecessary death,” and
the rest of us tiring o f this inconsolable catastrophe and turning to the
next one. T h is (Mann G ulch] is a catastrophe that w e hope w ill not end
w here it began; it m ight go on and becom e a story. It will not have to be
m ade up— that is all-im portant to us— but w e do have to know in w hat
odd places to look for m issing parts of a story about a w ildfire and of
course have to know a story and a w ildfire w hen we see one. So this
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story is a test of its own belief— that in this cockeyed world there are
shapes and designs, if only w e have som e curiosity, training, and
com passion and take care not to lie or be sentim ental.^3
M aclean cobbles tragedy out of his blistering sum m er hikes into M ann
G ulch, out of conversations w ith the tw o living survivors of the fire, with trips to
the Forest Service fire lab in M issoula to understand the chem istry of a fire
blow up, and in his struggle to understand the decisions that firefighters m ade as
the ir w orld becam e fire. These w ere firefighters w ho had stories of their own
that, for eleven, ended abruptly on August 5 ,1 9 4 9 , and that for two ended the
next day in a H elena hospital. For tho se w ho survived the fire o r brushed up
against the te rro r o f those w ho didn’t. August 5 w ould be inscribed on their lives
until they, too, met death. Historic, scientific, personal. All of these stories, for
M aclean, help fill in the story of M ann G ulch— detecting patterns in the inchoate,
m oving catastrophe tow a rds tragedy.^^
Here is where the loss of fire runs headlong into the loss of life: is there
room for tragedy in a w orld that alw ays has burned and should continue to
burn? Do the facts of fire ecology obviate hum an ecology and com passion and
render a filled-in story nothing m ore than a glorified catastrophe?
Richard M anning adm its that, as literature, Young M en a n d Fire
succeeds. Nevertheless, according to M anning, “as an account of nature it is
m yopic and negligently incom plete . . . ."25 He lam bastes M aclean for
dem onizing fire: “ It is evil. It is a monster. It is death generalized to the point
that by the end of the book it is transform ed to nuclear fire, in that ‘it looked
m uch like an atom ic explosion in N evada on its cancerous w ay to

U t a h . '"26

True, M aclean does em ploy these m etaphors, and to the extent that he actually
dem onizes fire, he is ecologically culpable and w orthy o f critique.
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But on my reading, M aclean has prim arily em barked upon, w hat he calls,
a “journey of

c o m p a s s i o n . "27

M oreover, he does note that Indians set fire to

im prove rangeland and that positive ecological effects result from w ildfire
(w hich is m ore than m any an early tw entieth century forester could croak o u t).28
At least minimally, then, he acknow ledged a positive side to fire, and this must
be acknow ledged alongside m etaphors th a t suggest otherw ise. Still, M aclean’s
story of M ann G ulch is largely concerned w ith som ething else, and to read it as
a prim er in fire ecology is itself “m yopic and negligently incom plete.” This
“som ething else” is an im portant counterbalance to the ecological glad gam e.
W hat do you tell fam ily m em bers of those w ho died like squirrels in M ann
G ulch, Blackw ater C anyon, or on Storm King M ountain? Do you respond like
J o b ’s friends— Eliphaz, Bildad, and Z ophar— who assum ed suffering must
instruct, show fault, or reflect blam e or im piety? A fter all, it’s our own dam n fault
for getting in the w ay of a going fire. Do you respond that since a police action
against nature is rarely justified, those acting as police are not w orthy of
m ourning? Do all the ecological goods of fire dissolve the cultural harm s it
som etim es inflicts?
Fire in the W est is not an either/or proposition. Fire can be both
ecologically good and cultu rally bad, sim ultaneously. It can be fought w ith the
best of intentions, even if m yopic. It’s possible to both rem em ber those who
died along its m argins, and envision how w e w ant those m argins to burn in the
future. Speaking truth requires all of these, and m ore. For the ecological
Pollyanna, tragedy dim inishes before a sm ile superim posed on the yin and
yang of a beautifully com plex universe. However, the ecological losses
associated with the loss o f fire m ust be view ed to g ethe r w ith the cultural losses
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fire (and its loss) brings— to the thin gs we love, to the people w e love.
H um ans have long been able to m ake the best of bad situations. M aybe
I only exist today because m y distant relatives in the genus Homo, on som e
distant A frican savanna, suffered enough brutal ends and struggles against a
changing clim ate to, ever so slowly, evolve into sapiens. Sweet fortuity . . . in
retrospect. W e’ve learned lessons from the de ath s of firefighters who breathed
their last on anonym ous hills in little known regions of the W est. However, I
can’t say w e’re better off because of the ir deaths. How m any deaths m ust be
offered up on the alter of rem orse before w e learn som e lesson or other about
how to better live in a w orld that alw ays has, alw ays w ill and, indeed, should
burn? M ight w e learn lessons without flag-draped caskets? I think so, if w e can
just rem em ber.

W hile the South C anyon Fire still burned, I began collecting new spaper
clippings, governm ent press releases, really anything that had to do with the
fire. Today, I still add to these item s, now bound in a green three-ring binder:
“ Reunion at R edm ond,” “ Saying Farew ell to the Nine, " a program for the
P rineville W ildland F irefighters M onum ent dedication, a m ap o f Storm King
M ountain. A blue ribbon rem ains pinned to the fabric inside m y car behind the
rearview mirror, right w here I placed it five years ago. These are all links to my
past, and rem inders of the potential costs o f engaging fires in the future.
In 1949, Bob Jansson w as the ranger for the C anyon Ferry District of the
H elena National Forest. H is district encom passed the G ates of the M ountains
W ild Area, w hich held M ann G ulch. In an unpublished autobiography, Lois
Jansson, Bob’s wife, reflects on the afterm ath of the M ann G ulch Fire fo r her
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fam ily.
He (their son Roger] w as less than a year old when our first serious
troubles began, and I have alw ays felt regret that we lost so m uch of the
enjoym ent w e should all have had in his first year. There is no baby book
of his cute sayings, no collection of baby pictures, only a scrapbook full of
new spaper clippings of tragedy.”29
S hould sm okejum pers have been dropped Into a tinder-dry gulch to
extinguish a fire in a roadless area that had hosted fire s for m illennia? M aybe
not. If they had gotten there earlier and had stopped the fire, would the canyon
have eventually burned? P robably so. But th a t’s not how history played out,
and w ithin 30 m inutes the entire gulch burned out, along w ith 13 lives and the
hopes and dream s of m any m ore. Even though Ranger Jansson
survived— escaping through spotfires to the cool w aters of the M issouri before a
torren t of flam e defied gravity and flow ed upgulch— he w as forever catfaced by
the inferno, especially from the rescue effort later that night:
Bob cam e hom e Sunday afternoon for a tw enty-four hour rest, so
tired and unstrung he hardly seem ed like the husband and father w e
knew. I knew the children w ere frightened and I couldn't do m uch fo r
them because I w as frightened, too. His feet w ere in terrible shape,
swollen so that it w as very hard to get his boots off, and the socks— glued
on by running blisters, had to be soaked off in the bathtub. A fter the
second tub of w ater (the first one w as absolutely black), he called m e in
and asked m e to burn his shirt and undershirt. I started to protest
unthinking, that I could w ash them , and he nearly shouted, “ Burn them ,
they sm ell of death.”
Then he asked m e to wash his hair which sm elled the sam e, and
he w as too w eak to do it, as he sat in the tub. I soaped and lathered his
head twice, but to him the sm ell still persisted. Eventually, w e burned all
the clothes he had w orn, including his hat, but he could still sm ell the
odor. I thought this w a s im agination until I got a w hiff of the leather
w atchband he had w orn when he sat w ith his arm around Joe Sylva (sic)
trying to keep him warm ; it had a terrific odor, so w e burned that, too.30
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S om etim es fire sm ells of yellow ed new spaper clippings; other tim es it
sm ells of death. O ur world can be frightening, full of disease, foolishness, vanity
and apparent waste, but also full of life, intelligence, purpose, and frugality— like
a rotting o r burning log w hose nutrients are not lost forever, but (evading the
chipp er or green chain) burrow into the ground to one day rise again in Indian
paintbrush, snowberry, and ponderosa pine. S om etim es the losses to fire are
incom m ensurable and the risks disproportionate to the benefits. A good deal of
th is can on ly be understood after the fact, and the story binding it all together is
often tragic. W orthy of m ourning. Not w ithout m eaning. The second cairn of
loss.
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W inter Feed
L o s s o f L iv e lih o o d

Two facts concerning the fighting of prairie fires that all the XIT hands
seem to agree on are that everyone pitched in to put ou t a fire, w hether it
w as on his property or not, and that fighting w as hard w ork and m ade a
hand hungrier than alm ost any other activity.
— C ordia Sloan D uke and Joe B. Frantz, 6,000 M iles o f Fence^
Fire can and does destroy the resources of the Public Dom ain. The
Bureau of Land M anagem ent m ust be constantly on the alert for this
destructive agent. Range and forest fire suppression on lands under the
jurisdiction of th is office will be given priority over all oth er Bureau
activities, except th e safeguarding of hum an life.
— 1961 Fire Plan fo r the Prineville G razing District^

W hereas loss of fire and loss o f life are objectively present in sm oke-free
horizons and granite crosses on w indblow n ridges, other losses are m ore
“perspectival.” They are losses every bit as m uch as those sm oldering in the
first tw o cairns, but they are losses that depend on o n e ’s perspective, w hat one
values— w hether resources fo r one's livelihood, a piece of the land that shapes
one’s identity, or both. For som e, the se values m ay be in the shape of a yellowbellied ponderosa; fo r others, in crunchy-blonde rangeland at the head of a box
canyon. Nature is often indifferent to hum an survival. Likewise, those w ho
applaud "nature’s w ay ” are som etim es indifferent to those parts of nature that
hum ans have com e to depend on for the ir livelihoods. Q uestioning m y own
indifference began at the m argin of a going fire.

73
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J u ly 25, 1994
Barely a w e ek had passed since th e Sm ith C anyon fire w as controlled.
And w hile the pain of Storm King M ountain still clouded the W est, more
thunderstorm s boiled out of th e south, scouring the D eschutes and John Day
drainages w ith lightning and feathery virga, those w isps o f rain that evaporate
before hitting the ground. North Sherm an Fire D epartm ent, in W asco,
requested m utual aid for a fast-m oving fire burning near the m outh of the John
Day River. By m id-afternoon, I w as sitting in the cab of Sam M iller’s pickup
looking dow n on a terrestrial contrail of fire that stretched all the w ay from the
rim of the canyon to the river, five hundred feet below. Sam poured a scaldinghot cup of coffee fo r him self and we talked strategy: direct or indirect (that is, up
close with a wet gunnysack or shovel, o r at a distance setting a backfire), how to
deploy the few people w e had on hand, and w hether air support (like
helicopters or retardant planes) w a s available.
In farm ing and ranching com m unities across the W est, fires like th is one
are as much social events as im pending disasters, in a world w here we
increasingly hire professionals (som e call them specialists) to do the jo b s w e re
either too lazy to do or d o n ’t know how to do, it’s refreshing to see people fend
fo r them selves. A t tim es th is devolves into chaos on the fireline, as
com m unication bre aks dow n and eight ranchers and a bartender becom e the
D elta Force of Sherm an County. Yet, up to a point, it’s hard to cast blam e, even
if luck has m ore to do w ith the outcom e than anything. Typically, though, where
urban areas spraw l like m etastasized can cers into surrounding w ildlands,
people neither have the skill nor the inclination to fight fire in their own
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backyards which— as I’m sure Kierkegaard would agree— is probably fo r the
best. But in m any rural com m unities to this day, w hen a fire breaks out, so too
do the weedsprayers, shovels, and w et gunnysacks. And it doesn’t m atter when
o r w here the fire is burning.
W hile my experience fighting fire in Sherm an C ounty w as prim arily one
o f m ale dom inance at the m argins o f flam es, w ives and girlfriends would often
drive out to th e line delivering cardboard boxes of hom em ade sandw iches and
m ilk ju gs full of iced-tea. It used to be that a prerequisite to fighting fire in these
parts w a s a cooler o f beer in the truck bed. Now, after years of haranguing by
the feds and rural fire districts, most— though not all— coolers just hold pop. It
doesn’t m atter w ho you are or w hat agency you’re with, w hen the w om en arrive
w ith sandw iches (sliced diagonally and neatly w rapped in w axed paper) they
stop and ask if yo u ’re hungry. O n a ninety degree day, the last thing I want is a
wad of white bread, m ayo and ham rolling around in m y stom ach. Yet I always
accepted the sandw iches. O nly a m onth and a half into the fire season and
already having gained the dubious reputation from som e Sherm an C ounty
farm ers as the bald-headed son of a bitch, the last thing I w anted to do w as
insult the farm ers’ wives.
O ccasionally, I did run into w om en who fought fire— like M ary Mauer.
M rs. M auer alw ays looked old, too old to be fighting fire. But just like clockwork,
every tim e we responded to a fire on her spread above the John Day River, near
Clarno, she’d already be on scene w ith her little m etal pale sloshing w a te r and
one or tw o m usty gunnies. A m odern day Laura Ingalls W ilder. Ever so slowly,
she’d flop her sack at the jagged edge of flam e betw een clum ps of sage. All the
white, she m ade her husband sit in the pickup w here he w ouldn’t get in the w ay
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o r overexert his heart (no doubt get in Aer w ay and overexert Aer patience).
The fire Sam and I looked down on w as near a stretch of rapids called
the Narrows, so w e called it the N arrow s fire. Like Sm ith Canyon, it had the
potential to ge t big in short order, and also like Sm ith C anyon I w as determ ined
not to fry m y crew ’s hide over decadent old sagebrush and cheatgrass butting
up against pow dery fallow that ca n ’t burn, even if w e som etim es dropped
retardant on it. U nlike S m ith C anyon, by nightfall w e’d have the Narrows fire
contained thanks to existing roads and a Sherm an C ounty grader.
Every firefighter, no m atter how environm entally conscious, reaches a
point w here getting the jo b done safely (som etim es just getting the job done)
overrides the dictum of “ light hand on the land.” (M aybe everyone does this at
som e point no m atter w hat the project. Even a perfectionist will, on the verg e of
frustration and up against deadlines, say “To hell w ith i t . . . that’s good
enough.”) Light-hand tactics attem pt to control fire through the least
environm entally invasive m eans possible: instead of dozerline, you construct
handline (with a shovel); instead o f handline, you hose down vegetation
form ing a wetline; instead o f constructing any line, you use natural barriers to
stop the fire. But w ith m ultiple fires burning, few people to fight them , and m ore
hot and dry w eather forecasted, m y days as a light-hand purist w ere in the past.
I suggested to Sam that w e take the county grader and carve a control line
dow n a side ridge to the river. From that fuel-free scrape w e’d backfire.
Sam agreed. First, though, he and a few others w anted to have a go at
Old M an Devil hand to hand style— Sherm an C ounty style. W ithin half an hour
Sam w as claw ing his w ay out of the canyon, face beat red and his yellow
fireshirt soaked w ith sweat.
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“ It spanked us good,” Sam said, still out of breath.
A bandoning the direct m ethod, w e backed off to the ridge, dropped the
blade beneath the gra de r and scraped a line to m ineral soil from the fallow
fields above to the John D ay's m urky w aters below. I'm sure that by now the
only evidence that a fire ever burned above the N arrow s is a tw elve-foot wide
strip of cheatgrass that connects the rim w ith the river. It pains me to think of our
dam age to the landscape, but m uch of the fire w as on private land w here a
tw elve-foot w ide scar filled w ith cheat is still m ore acceptable than one season
of black. T his m ay seem shortsighted, and m aybe it is. It's especially
shortsighted in the eyes of suburbanites w ho pay som eone else to fight their
fires.
The grader w as alm ost to the river w hen w e started backfiring. Sam did
most of the lighting, w ith my engine easing down the ridge behind him to hose
down spotfires that had crossed the line or cool flam ing brush next to the line.
I'll never forget the im age of Sam — blue bandana w rapped ove r his balding
head, black rubber piss bag (a k.a. backpack pump) on his back, cigarette
dangling out o f his m outh— stooped over lighting the grass w ith a fusee (the
firefighter’s equivalent of a road flare).
Evening cam e and w e congratulated ou rselves over ou r good fortune:
not too m any te m p e rs had flared, the fire w as contained, and nobody w as
injured. W e w ouldn't get m uch sleep that night, however. About eleven p.m . w e
received a report of another fire burning along the John Day River east of G rass
Valley, about tw enty m iles to ou r south. Job security.
In th e glow o f his cab’s dom elight, Sam looked over at me, grinned, and
in a low, gravelly voice said:
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"W ell, little man, let’s go fight som e fire .”

The sum m er of 1994 proved that when it com es to firefighting, rote
m em orization of procedures, strategy, and tactics is not good enough. M ore
often than not, you m ust im provise. S om etim es the key is m ajor; som etim es it is
minor. Rarely will you know the chord progression in advance.
T hroughout the next m orning and afternoon w e rehearsed the sam e old
licks that w e had tried at Sm ith C anyon and the Narrows: descend into the
canyon w ith a tool and w et gunnysack and try to stop the fire directly. The fire
burned in Little Ferry C anyon, a large, brush-choked drainage on the w est side
of the John Day River. Again, since both BLM and private lands
checkerboarded the canyon, Sam and I jointly supervised the firefighting effort.
A s the m orning inversion lifted and the already dehydrated vegetation
began to bake, it w as apparent that w e had m ore fire— m ore stubborn fire that
kept restarting— than our skim py crew s could handle. So w e put the sam e
county road grader that had been on the N arrow s fire to w ork blading a line
around Little Ferry then back to the rim of the John Day River. There w e hoped
to pinch the fire off in a slide of C olum bia River basalt. O ne problem , though,
w as that the grader line cam e perilously close to the boundary of a BLM
W ilderness Study A rea (w hich m eans it m ust be treated like w ilderness until the
U.S. C ongress m akes up its m ind w hether or not to officially designate it
w ilderness). M uch to the chagrin of our BLM resource advisor, the grader had
w eaved in and out of the W SA. For years to com e, Little Ferry would no-doubt
be rim m ed by tw elve-foot-w ide strips of opportunistic cheat grass that had
invaded the ripped-up soil. But th e dam age w a s done, and w e had a clean
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fuel-break from which to backfire. The final 1/8 m ile of line above the rockslide
w as sim ply a tw o-track je ep trail, clearly w ithin the W S A boundary. W ith fire
engine support, w e planned to burn from the bare tracks.
That w ould change w hen our helicopter radioed w ith the news that the
fire had slipped around the rockslide and into th e next drainage to the
north— D eep Canyon. Sam and I decided to extend the grader line north,
betw een standing w inter w heat, GRP grass, and the head-end of D eep Canyon.
There w e would tie in w ith another tw o-track road. W e w ould backfire along the
two track fo r a mile to th e north where the road connected w ith an early season
fire that had already burned from the river to the canyon rim. At the end of the
day, Little Ferry and Deep C anyon would be sm oking black pits, the fire
contained.
Sam rounded up a group of ranchers and a county fire engine, then
headed to th e old burn. From there, they'd lay fire tow ards the south. I’d w ork
w ith the BLM helitack crew and another handful of ranchers to fire from Little
Ferry to the north. S om ew here in the m iddle w e’d drive a flam ing spike of fire in
the brush and the backfire w ould be com plete. But it w as tim e fo r yet another
key shift w hen the pilot notified m e that a m an on a bulldozer w as trying to hook
the northeast corner of fire— the fla n k that had already slopped around the rock
scree and was claw ing its w ay up Deep C anyon. I had vision s of Sm ith all over
again: a backfire put on hold fo r som e dam ned im patient freelancer(s). This
tim e, however, the re w ould be no heroic conclusion, it was both too late for
heroism , and I w as determ ined to get him out of the re so we could light our
torches and get on w ith business.
A nyone w ho thin ks that all th e re is to fighting fire is sim ply squirting w ater
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o r throw ing dirt is sadly m istaken. Such m ay be the case in som e possible
w orld of fire; it w as not the case in the actual world, on a hot sum m er evening
atop the C olum bia Plateau. W hen the fires of sum m er w end their w ay from the
public dom ain onto private land and then back onto public again, to engage fire
m eans to t a l k . . . about crops, about weather, about bunchgrass and
w heatgrass and decadent old sage and cheat that would be no worse for the
w ear if it flam ed-out under the fading light of a July sun. So I drove to the end of
the ridge to find the dozer o p e r a t o r . . . and talk.
I cringed w hen I realized that the je e p trail show n on m y m ap w as now a
naked dozer line bounded by tw o berm s o f pow dery tan soil and loose tu fts of
grass. Near the end of the ridge I caught sight of the dozer— a D8 Cat— just
below the crest o f the ridgeline and carving a trail through the brush in advance
of flam es that w ere now backing up the slope. Several half circles of sootstained dirt fanned out in the sm oldering grass to his east— earlier attem pts to
block w hat w as only the tip of a "fireberg" surfacing in the canyon below. “W hat
the hell is he thinking?" I thought.
I’m sure that the m an on the dozer thought “who the hell is he?” as I
waved at him to hold up. Finally, he pulled out of the advancing flam es, into the
black, and slipped the transm ission of the peeling yellow hulk into neutral. I
clim bed onto the tracks, introduced m yself (though I can't rem em ber if he gave
m e his name), and told him that the fire w as already in Deep C anyon and that
w e Intended to burn out the are a w here w e now stood. Even an em otionless
face can show disgust. The m an w as probably in his sixties. The w rinkles on
his deep furrow ed face w ere filled in w ith dust and ash, and his bib overalls
w ere stained with w hat w as no doubt hydraulic fluid from the cracked, leaking
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hoses of the dozer. His hat read “Sherm an Co-O p."
He began by telling m e that the fire w as burning on his land. He then
w ent on at length to inform m e that the helicopter co u ld have stopped the fire if
the dam n thing hadn't flow n off. Even if one person would have been down
over the ridge, he could have put out th e fire by just scuffing the ground with his
boots. S om eone could have caught the fire if only . . .
I felt the m an w as w rong on both counts. The land w asn’t his. M y m ap
show ed D eep C anyon as m ainly BLM , w ith only a few scattered forty acre
parcels o f private. The “freew ay" that he bladed along the ridgeline was
definitely in a W ilderness Study A rea (though the road w e planned to burn from
w as private). Second, his brand of hindsight w as com m on place in my
experience o f w orking w ith private landow ners. I've heard countless stories on
countless other fires w here if so-and-so had just gotten one more helicopter
bucket drop, o r one m ore person with a shovel, o r one m ore fire engine— one
m ore som ething— they could have stopped the fire. M aybe so. M ost likely not.
W hat the m an driving the Cat didn’t see w as w hat the pilot saw— a string of fire
that had swung around the ridge and w a s headed up Deep Canyon; w hat he
didn't hear w as the radio traffic that crew s w ere having trouble back in Little
Ferry C anyon and needed helicopter bucket drops; w hat he didn’t know w as
that there w ere o th e r fire s burning across the Pacific N orthwest and that only a
few BLM firefighters w ere available to help on th is incident.
I'd never m et th e m an before. He probably w ished he'd never m et me.
But the re w e w ere: m e crouching on the idled tracks practically yelling over the
engine noise, the landow ner sitting, shaking his head repeating that w e c o u ld
have caught the fire “ if o n l y . . . ” Finally I agreed.
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“M aybe so," I said.
But I explained that since there w a s fire in Deep Canyon, our only good
option w as to back off to the road and backfire to the north, to the m argin of the
old burn. If w e didn't do th is (and the fire w as too dangerous to fight directly in
the C anyon) it would no doubt roar out of the ravine like a stoked furnace,
jum ping the anem ic tw o-track, then spreading into CRP and cured w inter wheat,
and possibly even backyards of G rass Valley. If not today, definitely tomorrow.
But it w ould be his call since w e'd be burning from his road.
Still shaking his head, he said in a barely audible voice, “tha t's m y winter
feed dow n there."
I couldn’t help but think, yo u 've g o t to b e kid d in g — crun chy ye llo w
cheatgrass a n d sage— dam n fin e w in te r range, in de ed . I shrugged my
shoulders and reciprocated the negative head shake, trying to com m unicate “so
. . . what now? "
W e both looked dow n on the fire that w as m aking an end-run around his
m eandering dozer-line. Fire w as w ell into D eep Canyon, sm oke bending updrainage, rising to the elevation of th e rim, then catching a stiff northwest breeze
and rolling back on top of itself, like ocean breakers.
W ith a sigh, he finally said, “Okay.”
I told him th a t as soon as he w alked the Cat back to the road, w e ’d begin
lighting.

In A S and C ounty A lm anac, Aldo Leopold lam ents the disappearance of
the w olf from the desert Southw est, even noting his ow n role in snuffing out the
“fierce green fire” in the eyes of these creatures. He w rites that
The cow m an w ho cle an s his range of w olves does not realize that he is
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taking over the w o lfs job of trim m ing the herd to fit the range. He has not
learned to th in k like a m ountain. H ence w e have dustbow ls and rivers
w ashing the future into the sea.3
The cow m an and deer hunter saw w olves as m ere im pedim ents to the truly
valuable resources offered up by the land— beef and venison. From the hum an
perspective, the losses resulting from w olves m ight seem unacceptable. But
from the perspective of, say, a m ountain (m etaphorically speaking), seem ingly
unredeem able losses take on the shade of ecological good. "O nly the
m ountain has lived long enough to listen objectively to the howl of a wolf.'"* In
fact, Leopold's point w as th a t w olves regulate deer such that severe
overgrazing by exploding deer populations rarely occurs. W hen w olves are
rem oved fo r the sake of beef and venison, a chain of events unfurls, leading
from m ore deer to less grass to few er deer and, finally, few er cows. In the end
you have hardpan and brush, little venison or beef, "and rivers washing the
future into the sea. "
Perspective. In m ountain tim e— ecological time— death often prom otes
life.5 G reen G am bel oak sprouting from the bases of black sticks confirm s the
resilience of earth and life. S om etim es the keystone species is the w olf or the
bear or the lynx. O ther tim es it’s wind, rain, or fire.
Today there are no w o lve s lurking the m argins of standing wheat and
sum m er fallow in S herm an County. Fire is carnivore enough— at least it ought
to be.G I don’t think it’s too fa r afield to extend Leopold’s m etaphor to fire: the
rancher w ho cleans his range of fire d o esn’t realize that he is taking over fire ’s
job of trim m ing th e range. O nce fire-sensitive sagebrush is leveled to sm oking
black stobs, fire-tolerant bunchgrass survives in its root crown, beneath delicate,
incinerated stems. B unches of Idaho fescu e and btuebunch w heatgrass may
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even grow back m ore luxuriant than before the fire. The canyon knows this. But
the rancher often does not. This is the mystery. Sitting atop his D8, the rancher
w as the perfect m etaphor— even caricature— of agriculture and culture in the
W est: one man heroically battling nature for the sake of resources that he wants
from nature, blind to how those resources cam e upon the landscape in the first
place.
For me, it w as a clear-cut decision of costs and benefits to torch Deep
Canyon. It w as safer to backfire from the top of the canyon w ith the w ind in our
favor than descend into the canyon w here w e ’d be chasing fire for days, only to
wind up on top the ridge in the end. M ore im portantly, there would be little if
anything lost by touching off the canyon: old sequoia-size sagebrush, longoverdue to burn, bunchgrass that would be invigorated by the burning, and
cheatgrass that could be either helped or hindered, though hopefully hindered.
Burn it and let the range live. I thought. If w e caught a few of the rufous-sided,
shit-splattered hayburners (otherw ise know n as Herefords) in the barbecue,
that’s the cost of doing business in a land that burns. By next spring Little Ferry
and Deep Canyons w ould be draped in em erald. I’d seen it before, w here a
rancher lam ents the loss of his rangeland only to eat crow by next season when
a grass crop returns that he hasn’t seen in, well, as long as he can remember.
However, m ountain tim e— canyon tim e— isn't always am enable to hum an
tim e. In these cases, it isn’t clear w hose tim epiece to use. Knowing that it was
probably the catskin ne r’s w ife w ho doled ou t individually w rapped sandw iches
earlier in the day, and that I sat on the tracks of an idling cat controlled by a
hopping m ad farm er w hose land I w as about to burn, I refrained from playing
the ecological optim ist. M ountain tim e ju dg m en ts are m uch easier from th e cool
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repose of distance and tim e; quoting Leopold along the dusty rim of the John
Day River— even if philosophicatly and ecologically evocative— w ould have
revealed m e for the federal bastard that the catskinner probably suspected me
of being.
T here's little reason to expect a canyonside epiphany from a m an on a
bulldozer. Not im m ediately, at least. Som e of the land that the man claim ed as
his ow n in Deep C anyon w as colored bright yellow on m y map— BLM land,
public land. In a way, though, it w as his, and m ore literally than som e
generalized notion of "public” ow nership: he ow ned the grazing rights. And in
a system o f range m anagem ent historically synchronized w ith hum an tim e,
ecological degradation w as not totally his fault. W here at least three
generations o f Sherm an C ounty ranchers have seen land in various stages of
decline, w hat m ay be historically anom alous to the m ountain has m oved into
the category of hum anly norm al. “T ha t’s the w ay it’s alw ays looked. " “T hat’s my
w inter pasture.” Beef is the crop, fed by w hat grass there is, and any reduction
of grass sm acks of less beef on the scales. Fire burns feed, therefore fire must
be stopped. But w hat if it Isn’t? W hy not thin k like a m ountain, a canyon, a
landscape? In the end there still m ight be room fo r cows, deer, wolves, and fire.
That is, if you’re still in business.
Here's the rub. Even if the rancher know s th a t fire can bring benefits,
even if he knows that a fresh crop of grass w ill resprout out of scorched earth
(and that w ithholding fire m ight even w ork against the very thin gs he values),
w inter is just a few m onths aw ay and cow s need to eat. Unlike wheat farm ers
I’ve m et in som e parts of the country th a t seem to be living quite lavishly off
section upon section of grain enroute to oversees ports, m ost of the farm er-
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ranchers I know in Sherm an C ounty are ju st getting by, and not much more.
R ank feed is still feed no m atter how you look at it; and blackened tufts that
disintegrate like lantern m antles are not feed, though they w ill be in a season or
tw o. In the m eantim e the re are bills to pay and cattle to feed and hay to
purchase to feed the cattle. Loss— genuine, real, possibly perm anent.
The sam e could be said of oth e r livelihoods dependent on resources
susceptible to fire, from sm all w oodlots to forests to fields of crops. W hen they
go up in sm oke it m ay or m ay not be an ecological disaster. M ore often than not
it isn't. A s Nancy Langston has said, "[w ]hat w ould be threatened by insect
epidem ics and catastrophic fires is not the forest, but our ability to extract certain
resources."^

Regardless of th e fire ’s intensity— sterilizing som e soils and

skim m ing lightly over others, thinning som e stands of tim ber or leveling others
to ashen m oonscapes— a new path of succession and life will unfold, and to the
m ountain and canyon, a path not necessarily fo r the worse. (However, as I
noted earlier, because som e plants— even plants w e value econom ically— are
adapted to regim ens of fire, if fire is w ithheld their abundance m ight very well
dim inish.) But w here culture has silted over Sherm an C ounty’s native ecology
with w heat and barley or cow s, w e enter a different tim e zone: until com bines
reduce fields to stubble o r alternate range is found fo r winter, fire is never
w elcom e; m ountain tim e isn’t even considered.®
Protecting areas from fire fo r econom ic reasons is nothing new. Even
though A m erican Indians had nothing approaching either th e infrastructure or
inclination to suppress fire on the scale that w e have fo r the last century, there is
evidence that they occasionally protected areas from fire because of the plants
grown there, or th e role th o se spots served as w ildlife habitat.® W hile fire most
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certainly stim ulates th e grow th of m any subsistence crop s (and, consequently,
w hose loss leads to the loss of livelihood— the first cairn), if it chew s through an
area at the w rong tim e of year, it can ruin that yea r’s harvest. Hence, either
through actively sw atting out flam es o r firing around areas to be protected (even
if that am ounted to m erely taking defensive m easures to protect their cam psites
or villages^^), Indians, too, excluded fire for econom ic reasons.
These w ere all non-issues as I craw led off the dozer tracks and rejoined
m y cre w to begin backfiring. M ountain tim e and fading hours of daylight
savings tim e w ere m y m ain concerns.

W ith the D8 and its operator out o f the way, w e com m enced firing. A stiff
northw est wind sailed over the rim, pulling ou r backfire aw ay from the dusty twotrack into a unity of flam e that bled into Deep C anyon to connect with the
convecting upgulch hem orrhage. M y squad of lighters (arm ed with w atering
can-like driptorches that dribbled strips of incandescent diesel and gasoline)
practically ran to finish burning before the w ind shifted or the fire in the canyon
gained m om entum and spilled to the top of th e draw.
Behind the lighters crep t a string of vehicles m eant to hold the backfire in
check. First cam e a BLM fire engine, then a half dozen Road W arrioresque
trucks. Every dust-caked rig w as custom ized fo r the day-to-day rituals of harvest
and fence building, or to engage the fire s of sum m er when they inevitably
groped th e ir w ay out of Sherm an C ounty canyons into standing wheat. Though
different, each w as a variation on a sim ilar them e; rats’ nests of barbed wire
and orange plastic baling tw in e coiled up around rusted tools, em pty be er cans,
and pum p plum bing; a cow dog pirouetting around the cluttered truck bed and
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onto the tool box o r bail of hay to get a better view; the wife and kids filling the
bench seat in the dusty cab. Som e farm hand, son or daughter, w alks behind
the creeping truck dragging a weed sprayer hose, squirting down flam ing fence
posts. W hen not used for fire, their w ater tanks brim over w ith herbicides for the
ongoing battle against weeds. Consequently, I couldn’t help but w onder how a
mild solution o f herbicides reacts to fire.
Rounding one dogleg in the road, I caught sight of Sam ’s group
approaching from the north. No lighters jogged in front of their caravan; instead,
a propane torch protruded from the driver’s side w indow of the lead pickup.
Creative. W hen the tw o groups met, the lead vehicles sat nose to nose where,
for a m om ent, everyone seem ed to be asking, “w hat next?” It was a rare
coordinated effort in the confrontation of fire on the border o f public and private
dom ain. The answ er to “w hat next? ” cam e as the propane torch sw allow ed up
its flam e, m y lighters blew out their driptorch wicks, and a great sea of fire piled
up to our east as the sun set over the Cascades. Deep C anyon w as gutted.
A little later, after m ost of the ranchers either returned hom e o r dispersed
to other parts of the fire, G eorge, a helitack crew m an, and I drove to w here we
could get a good view of o u r handiw ork. I rem em ber walking out between
sparking sage and rabbit brush to where I could look into D eep C anyon, now
awash in a constellation of flickering orange, red, and yellow. It would have
m ade a great photograph. Fire can be beautiful, particularly at night— not just
because of the brilliant colors, but because of the am azing translation of m atter
into energy taking place before o n e ’s eyes.
N orm an M aclean suggested that the firefig hte rs who died in M ann G ulch
passed an aesthetic “station o f th e cross” ; a point w here th e expanding blowup
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w as arrestingly beautiful, even to those in its wake. O ne firefighter w as seen
snapping pictures o f the ve ry sam e flam e front that m om ents later overtook him,
searing his lungs and charring his body. This would be their last aesthetic
m om ent on their w ay to their last breaths along their last fire.'*^

Fire can be

sublim e, stopping one along an escape route ju st long enough to see w hat no
one else has, or ever will, see again. That life and things of value are lost in the
flam es does not necessarily negate the aesthetic qualities of fire, nor does
short-term destruction and seem ing chaos necessarily blot out the ecological
beauty of life m oving from form to form lessness, which in tim e nurtures new
form . M ountain tim e. However, the optim ism of m ountain tim e does not obviate
the genuine losses of the present: ecological beauty does not take aw ay the
fact that 13 men died in M ann G ulch, o r that a Sherm an C ounty farm er m ay face
bankruptcy because his cow s ca n ’t eat ashes.
But all I thought about as I looked into D eep C anyon w as the rare
privilege to gaze upon nature com busting: the sight of sparks dissolving into
the Big Dipper accom panied by the sound of snapping w ood and the clank of
rolling rocks, dislodged as th e ir m oss-encasing nests disintegrated into ash.
In tribute to all Sam M iller had taught m e about the Sherm an C ounty
vernacular of fire, I cocked m y head back, cleared m y throat, and hawked a
chunk of phlegm over the rim.
“Take that. O ld M an D evil,” I said.

Deep Canyon w as nearly sm oke-free by first light. Range fires have a
habit of th is— quickly skim m ing over lichen-encrusted soils or m elting slender
g ra ss stalks into a thin bed of coals. Fall rains and w inter snow s eventually
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sw ept across north C entral O regon. By late spring, new grow th carpeted the
slopes of Little Ferry and Big Canyons. From the air, w ith the exception of a few
scorched ju nipe r tree s and a tw elve foot-w ide ribbon of cheatgrass just starting
to turn purple, it w a s nearly im possible to tell that ten m onths earlier a sm all part
of the w orld had becom e fire.
Before the start of the 1995 fires season I attended a public m eeting in
the S herm an C ounty High School cafeteria. Several gray-haired w om en
prepared big m etal tra ys of lasagna and buttered loaves of French bread that
w e all grazed on before the form al presentations began. The goal of the
m eeting w as to plan how to cooperate on future fire s in Sherm an County. The
C ounty Jud ge opened by congratulating everyone fo r taking the tim e to show
up, w ith special tha nks to th e w om en w ho had prepared supper. The BLM
District M anager and Fire M anagem ent O fficer gave speeches explaining
federal fire suppression policy. I gave a short ta lk outlining the “Ten Standard
Fire O rders" and the “ 18 Situations that Shout W atch O ut."
After the m eeting, the cat driver I'd talked to above the John Day the
sum m er before introduced him self to me. I hardly recognized him. The heavyset m an w ore a pair of clean, bright blue overalls and no hat. W e shook hands.
He m entioned how tem p ers can flare along a fire line. I agreed. I wanted to ask
how his cow s fared over th e winter, but I didn’t. Did he have to sell off his herd?
Did he have oth e r w inter pastures? W as it a financially lean w inter? His
presence in the school cafe te ria suggested that regardless of his cows, he had
survived. I’m not entirely sure w hat to m ake of that. S om etim es the re’s a fine
line betw een m ountain tim e and hum an tim e and, like tragedy, it, too, is often
only discernible after the fact. Som e thin gs that w e depend on for our
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livelihoods are w orth saving, even if in theory w e m ight have lived a different
w ay and even if those thin gs w e’ve com e to depend on naturally burn.
It’s not particularly clear when hum an tim e trum ps (or ought to trum p)
m ountain tim e. Scale probably has som ething to do w ith it. If saving my
livelihood m eans elim inating an ancient tim e zone, m aybe I’d better rethink my
profession (and m aybe w e as a society ought to help in this transition).
W hatever the solution, to lose o n e ’s w inter feed can be traum atic. And if certain
places on the land accrue added significance— passing from utility (a resource),
to the basis for knowing ourselves (part of our identity)— then they not only feed
ou r stom achs, they feed our souls. And here w e pass from the third to the fourth
cairn of loss.
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T h re e s c o re a n d T e n
L o s s o f P la c e

The only conclusion I have ever reached about tree s is that I love all
trees, but I am in love w ith pines.
— Aldo Leopold, A S and C ounty Alm anac^

He died protecting his pines. It w as spring, 1948, and Aldo Leopold was
spending tim e w ith his fam ily at th e ir beloved cabin they called “the Shack.”
O ver the years, he had planted close to 30,000 trees and shrubs on the
property, trying to resuscitate a tired W isconsin sand farm into som e sem blance
of ecological health.^ Leopold w as keenly aw are of fire’s natural role in
ecosystem s, but som etim es th e re ’s m ore to fire and living w ith fire than energy
flow, nutrient flush, and plant physiology.3
During the Leopolds’ stay at the Shack, a neighbor’s trash fire, fanned by
a w est wind, escaped its bounds and threatened to overtake the pines. Alone,
along one flank o f the fire, Aldo suffered a heart attack and w a s later found
dead, lying on his back in the sm oldering grass.^ For the love of pines.
In A S a nd C o u n ty A lm a na c (accepted fo r publication just one w eek
before his death) Leopold explores several possible reasons for his bias
tow ards pines: m aybe it’s because he planted the pines, o r pines are rare
where he lives, o r pines have a longer life expectancy than other trees, o r pines
are evergreens, or because his neighbors d o n ’t have m any pines on th e ir land,
or pines are worth m ore to the lum berm an than oth er species, or pines
92
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are evergreens, or because his neighbors d o n ’t have m any pines on the ir land,
or pines are worth m ore to the lum berm an than oth er species, or pines
engender m ore plant diversity than other species. In the end, he concludes that
ou r plant biases reflect not only vocations but avocations, with a delicate
allocation of priority as betw een industry and indolence. The farm er who
w ould rather hunt grouse than m ilk cow s will not dislike hawthorn, no
m atter if it does invade his pasture. The coon-hunter will not dislike
basswood, and I know of quail hunters w ho bear no grudge against
ragweed, despite th e ir annual bout w ith hayfever. O ur biases are indeed
a sensitive index to ou r affections, our tastes, our loyalties, our
generosities, and ou r m anner of w asting weekends.^
Leopold’s last act in life— figh ting a fire endangering som ething he
valued— testifies to the tension betw een m ountain tim e and hum an tim e. It's
doubtful that the landscape around th e S hack w ould have suffered perm anent
dam age even if the fire overran his pines. Som e trees would have burned and
died, but, eventually, the land w ould revegetate and m ore pines could be
planted. But for hum ans that live but "th re e s c o re and ten, o r even by reason of
strength fourscore,"® w e may never see our pines, or any other part of the
landscape, fully healed, assum ing it even can be. O ne tree, or grove of trees, is
not necessarily interchangeable w ith another. Places can be lost and never
replaced. T his is one reason w hy philosopher Robert Elliot is so skeptical of
ecological restoration. Like a w ork of art, sim ply replacing it w ith the m ost
exacting replica w ill never fully replace the original, fo r part of an object's value
derives from its history: w ho painted or sculpted it, when it w as crafted, the
reason behind its contours and colors.^ Not only are exact replicas in nature
hard to com e by (even though o u r science and technology of restoration is
im proving), but som e value s can n e v e r be restored.
Some things are w orth protecting from fire sim ply because th e y’re
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im portant to us— even a part of us— and not necessarily because th e y’re
resources on their w ay to becom ing beef, venison, or tw o-by-fours. W hat's
critical, though, as w e struggle to live in a land that burns, is getting clear about
how w e w ant that land to look and why. I fear that w e’ve becom e so transfixed
by the pow er of ecological sounding argum ents— scientific sounding argum ents
gilded w ith graphs and statistics— that w e either fail to recognize how values
perm eate our ecology or w e dow nplay th e legitim acy of preserving parts of
nature fo r other than strictly ecological or econom ic reasons.
Those who advocate restoring fire to w estern ecosystem s (m yself
included) as often as not paw n off aesthetic, philosophical, o r econom ic
reasons fo r ecological reasons. Take so-called "open, parklike" stands of
ponderosa pine as the crèm e de la crèm e o f restoration-by-fire. Invariably, if
you w ander into som e academ ic or professional lecture on fire and ecological
restoration you'd be treated to th e obligatory slide show of “ repeat photography”
(that is, photographs taken at th e turn of the century— representing
presettlem ent landscapes— com pared w ith photos of the sam e site today).
True, lack o f fire has greatly altered the look of the land; however, part of what
led to today’s look is not a lack of lightning o r our sophisticated firefighting
technology, but the sm othering o f indigenous peoples and their fires. The fires
that A m erican Indians m ingled w ith the land w ere prim arily
econom ic— intentionally set to nurture plants for food, basketry, or forage
(though, of course, they had ecological effects). Am erica’s First Peoples didn’t
pass betw een the ice into a land begging for restoration; rather, they entered a
continent in ecological flu x as clim ate changed, a land that fo r thousands of
years hence they w ould shape by fire to supply the ir needs.
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I recently read a new spaper article that referred to the presettlem ent
forest as "beautiful" and "durable,” a prim eval forest shaped by "frequent, low
intensity fires” that created "parklike stands” (all stock phrases in ecological
restoration circles).8 I'm sure these forests w ere beautiful, often parklike, and
often swept by low intensity fires. But confusing nature with what w e want from
nature does little to help us reinhabit th e W est in the present. Are w e really
interested in harvesting cam as roots and berries, or grazing large bands of
horses? If not, w hat are w e trying to recreate if m any of the parklike stands in
the 19th century photos w ere artifacts o f root, berry and horse economies?® Or
do w e ju st like open p a r k s ? A t som e deep, unconscious level do they rem ind
us of the A frican savannas into which ou r ancient ancestors entered after
descending from trees, straightening their backs, and walking upright? If we
w ant to bolster deer and elk populations, reduce fire risk, increase populations
of species dependent on old grow th ponderosa pine (old grow th that in m any
cases only existed because o f indigenous fire practices), then w e re em bracing
predom inately cultural, not ecological reasons fo r our land m anagem ent. If w e
can’t afford to either let fires run their courses (because of w hat fire m ight burn
up) or suppress unw elcom e fires once they get going (to keep budgets
balanced) then m aybe prescribed fire is a prudent, cost-effective solution— a
prim arily n o n e co lo g ica liy m otivated solution.
The point w here m ountain tim e ends and hum an tim e begins is often
shrouded in the haze of hum an-crafted landscapes. Yet even w hen the
inversion breaks and ou r cultural reasons— be they love of sparse fore sts or
love of pines— becom e apparent, w e need to resolve w hether these value s are
som etim es worth preserving in their ow n right. I believe they are; our identities
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m ay depend on it. A nd m aybe preserving som e things because we love them is
part of our ecology.

In the w orld that the W estern A paches have constituted for them selves,
features of the landscape have becom e sym bols o f and for this w ay of
living, the sym bols of a culture and the enduring m oral character o f its
p e o p le .”
In his excellent book. W isdom S its in P laces, ethnologist Keith Basso
describes how W estern A pache place nam es signify m ore than mere points on
a map— th e y tell stories. Sim ply m entioning the nam es of places, like “Shades
of Shit” or “Trail G oes Down Betw een Two Hills," conjures up im ages of not only
physical geography, but events fo r w hich the places are nam ed and the
m eanings w rapped up in those events. U ttering a place nam e in the right
context is all that Is needed to com m unicate a m essage of reproach,
adm onishm ent, o r encouragem ent— that is, a w ay of conveying the m oral
geography of a place.
Frequently, though, we are inattentive to places until th e ir very existence
is in jeopardy. “ It Is then,” w rites Basso, that “w e com e to see that attachm ents to
places m ay be nothing less than profound, and that when these attachm ents
are threatened w e m ay feel threatened as well. Places, w e realize, are as much
a part of us as w e are part of them , and senses of place— yours, mine, and
everyone else’s— partake com plexly of both.”12
W hile I w ant to believe that w ild places, places that are only m inim ally
altered by hum an Influence, are vitally im portant to understanding who w e are
and ought to becom e, m eaning-laden places needn’t be purely natural or
wild.^3 A building, a particular spot in a brick plaza, a street, or a m onum ent, all
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potentially carry m eanings and tell stories— stories of others and stories of
ourselves. To the extent that these places (be they rocks, trees, or park
benches) becom e physical and m oral fixtures in ou r world— our habitat— they
rem ind us of who w e are and w ho w e should be. If a place is altered or
destroyed, everything that th a t place sym bolized starts to blur. Depending on
how m uch of our ow n personal history is bound up in th a t site, w hen its
m eanings start to blur, we, too, m ay feel dislocated.
Few of us w ould be so crass as to say o u r hom es m ean nothing to us.
The house in w hich w e live and the belongings w e accum ulate are part of our
habitat. Som etim es our habitat m ay becom e so choked w ith detritus that a
good hot fire might actually do us som e good. Still, the things we surround
ou rselves w ith ca n take on deep significance, linking us to o u r past and
rem inding us of w ho we are. Is there any reason that our concept of hom e can’t
extend beyond th e confines of brick and sheet rock and glass to fixed points in
nature?
W hen I ask m yself “w ho am I?” I don’t im agine pure Mind— disem bodied
spark of the divine, intelligible apart from tim e and experience. “E xp erie nce” in
my case is hopelessly (and hopefully) rooted in places. I thin k of grow ing up in
a rental house on a farm in the northern W illam ette Valley; I think of blackberry
thickets and brushrow s that w ere m y forts and m y nature reserves; I think about
trout stream s and college cam puses, rim rock and creeping fire s in the northern
G reat Basin. In m y w aking hours I m ove through places, rem inisce about
places, and look forw ard to places— som e artifactual, som e natural, som e a m ix
of both; my dream s choreograph life am idst places, som e real, som e im agined,
all physical. To forget the geography of m y past is to forget who I am.
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A ccording to Basso, "(l)ong before the advent of literacy, to say nothing of
history' as an academ ic discipline, places served hum ankind as durable
sym bols o f distant events and as indispensable aids for rem em bering and
im agining them . . . ."i*
So places not only anchor us in space and tim e, they sym bolically tie us
to ou r past. Regarding wilderness, W endell Berry w rites that “[tjhese places
function . . . w hether w e intend them to or not, as sacred groves— places we
respect and leave alone, not because w e understand w ell w hat goes on there,
but because w e do not."is Sacred groves— understood as places w here
ancient processes of nature are allow ed to run their course, more or less
w ithout hum an interference— reside in m ountain time.
But other sacred groves are sacred because they are groves, because
the ancient organism s in th e ir m idst carry m eaning beyond potential fuel for
fire. 16 O ur sacred groves can range from personal significance, unknown to
anyone beyond ourselves, to com m unal to national, it m ight be a solitary tree, a
m eadow, grove, o r forest. It m ight be the largest tree in M ontana (like the
ponderosa pine that clings to the banks of Fish C reek in the Bitterroots), a grove
of ancient redwoods, or the soft w hite bark of an aspen into which two lovers
inscribed their initials. T here will alw ays be som e degree of flux and fluidity and
change to places (from tre e s layering on grow th rings or outcom peting their
neighbors fo r sunlight, to streets and buildings and statues w eathering with
tim e). According to G ary Snyder
A place will have been grasslands, then conifers, then beech and elm.
It will have been half riverbed, it w ill have been scratched and plow ed by
ice. And then it w ill be cultivated, paved, sprayed, dam m ed, graded, built
up. But each is only fo r a while, and th a t will just be another set of lines
on the palim set. T he w hole earth is a great ta b l^ holding the m ultiple
overlaid new and ancient trace s o f the swirl of
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forces. 17
H ow ever, not every sw irl (be it w ater o r fire) can or should be lovingly
em braced, for our ow n m ortality bears dow n with the m essage, threescore a n d
t e n . . . a n d if y o u 're lucky, fourscore.
I d o n ’t want that aspen cut or burned, not in my lifetim e. Is that selfish,
ecologically m yopic? M aybe, though not necessarily. Is it just another exam ple
of hum an dom ination, control, an intellectual hand-m e-dow n of Francis Bacon?
A gain, m aybe, though not necessarily. That big old pine up Fish Creek might
provide dam ned good tro u t habitat fo r w estslope cutthroat if it topples into the
stream after its roots burn out; but every once in a while, I like to see big old
things. M aybe w e love pines that w e planted. M aybe we just love pines.

For a num ber of years I hunted elk along the southeast corner of
O regon’s M alheur N ational Forest. From w here I cam ped, the country sloughed
off to the south tow ards the dorm ant caldera of M alheur Lake, now a National
W ildlife Refuge. To the east, little tributaries sliced through deposits of petrified
wood and agate on the ir w ay to the M alheur River. It was “fringe country”— that
elevation where thick pine and fir gave w ay to open sagebrush flats, pockets of
m ountain m ahogany and juniper. In the drainages and around seeps that
w eren't tram pled to death by cattle (which w eren’t that m any), aspen clum ped
up. In the late S eptem ber sun, these bright yellow bouquets announced places
to search fo r elk w allow s.
O ne da y w hile hunting, I found a sm all stand of ponderosa pine on the
edge o f a sagebrush scabflat, just a quarter mile from cam p. Three of the trees
w ere massive, probably six feet across at the ir butts. I was shocked that they
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hadn’t been cut and hauled to the mill In Hines. T heir isolation from the more
spraw ling stands of pine higher up probably m ade them a headache to extract.
O r m aybe the tim ber cruisers and lum ber com panies w ere just getting around to
ringing them with blue paint and skidding them out to an idling Peterbilt. Either
way, they w ere big and old— no doubt som e of the m ost ancient tree s rem aining
on the entire Malheur.
No “Point of Interest” m arkers led Berm uda shorts-clad tourists along a
pea-gravel path to som e dam nable interpretive sign. It w asn't a wilderness
area, a w ilderness study area, o r any other designation that would show up on
a m ap and attract gaw kers to shit in the pine needles at the tre e s’ bases. They
w ere just three beautiful trees on the north side of a scabby opening above Pine
C reek.
I napped under the tree s on bright Indian sum m er days. Little vegetation
grew around their trunks. Instead, the ground w as carpeted with flaked, reddish
brown bark— like m iniature puzzle pieces— overlain with golden needles. O ne
m orning, just a few feet from the pines, I hunkered behind a m ahogany thicket
and bugled in a three-point bull to w ithin five yard s of m y knocked arrow. I didn’t
dare m ove as the elk stared through the green curled leaves, stretched his neck
forw ard, and whistled a raspy squeal (nothing like how an elk w as supposed to
sound). Too exposed to m ove without being seen, and too brushy to get a clean
shot, I sat m otionless and ju st w atched the frustrated bull w alk away— neither an
antler-tangling fight nor an orgasm to show for him self.
In the evenings a s our cam pfire of juniper and m ahogany m elted to
pum pkin orange coals, m y partners and I w ould share w hat w e saw during the
day. Invariably, som eone w ould com m ent on tho se big pines, and how they
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escaped the Stihls and Husqvarnas. Those pines sym bolized endurance and
stability. They conjured up m em ories of fall days, rutting elk, and learning to be
satisfied with taw ny rum ps lum bering aw ay from still-knocked arrows.
Several years ago, I learned that a fire swept through the area of the
three big pines. I have yet to return for fear of finding nothing but blackened
snags or post-salvage stum ps. M aybe, though, the trees w eathered the fire
storm , as they no doubt have w eathered num erous other fires throughout their
A dam ic lives. T hen again, I know that even hardy trees, like ponderosa, can
succum b to fire if the w eather is hot and dry and windy. W hy can’t I just accept
the (potential) loss in stride, resting in the afterglow of what once was, drinking
in the know ledge that nature is taking its course (that is, like a good, optim istic,
ecologically inform ed and aesthetically sensitive inhabitant o f the contem porary
Am erican W est)? Because it’s a place that matters, a place w hose history
overlaps with m y history, w ith m y identity. The headwaters of the M alheur River
are probably no w orse for the w ear if three pillars of charcoal now stand as
testam ents of the ancient m ix of cloud and lightning and dry fuel. Som eday if
the clim ate again turn s cool and moist enough to allow seedlings to establish
on w hat is today a m arginal site fo r pines, centuries hence new hulks will
shelter reddish puzzle piece s and yellow needles, and oth er elk will squeal and
m ate beneath the ir form idable shade. On the flipside, if these three trees didn't
m elt into charcoal and evaporate into sm oke, the system of life on the M alheur
would also be no w orse fo r the wear. And w hen it com es to judging w hether
protecting an area from fire is acceptable or not. m aybe it’s a m atter of
scale— hum an and ecological; loss of place to fire versus ecological loss from
the loss of fire.
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Protecting places from natural forces can be justified; although,
practically speaking, it m ust be selective. There is no w ay that governm ent
agencies entrusted w ith sm othering fire can know the personal significance that
every place in the W est has to every living resident of the W est. If this were
possible, it still w ouldn't be desirable to freeze the continent in a scenic and
ecological Ice Age.^^ I w ant to give voice to the pow er of places, but I know that
fo r m any people place attachm ents are so diffuse as to be trivial: generalized
pretty scenes that say nothing of how they cam e to be or what they w ould take
to m aintain. Hence, w e re faced w ith the dilem m a pointed out by Bob M arshall:
A pessim ist w ould conclude that one sum m er's fires destroyed m ore
beauty than all the inhabitants o f the earth could create in m any years,
w hile an optim ist w ould go singing through that blackened, m isshapened
w orld rejoicing because the forest will look just as beautiful as before— in
two or three centuries. Take your cho ice .is
It's alw ays possible that such generalized aesthetics m ight hold the sam e
identity-form ing pow er that ve ry particular places hold; nevertheless, when
am plified beyond th e occasional tree o r grove to entire w atersheds and regions,
w e've probably m oved from the discipline of geriatrics to cryogenics— beyond
ecological intubation to landscape em balm ing.
I inhabit places and they are m y habitat: som e of w hich change, som e of
w hich hopefully w o n’t change anytim e soon. Though I'm unsure if w e can
properly claim to have "relationships" w ith places (as w e do between persons),
surely particular places do ground us physically, em otionally, and spiritually. In
philosophical term s, the y even inform us “epistem ologically," for they help us
know w here w e've com e from , w hich is another way of saying they help us
know who w e are. Som e skeptics m ay rem ain unconvinced: M em ories are
go od enough. W e're acfapfab/e cre a tu re s a n d can alw ays fin d new ha bita ts in
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w hich to dw eli, n e w sym tx>ls in w hich to in ve s t m eaning. But in my estim ation,
these am ount to cold abstractions. I want to feel space, to smelt the past, to run
m y hands over the sam e pine bark that a bull elk raked his antlers against, the
sam e tree that I napped under years ago. I w ant to feel the past in the present.
W hen these connections are severed, grief is appropriate.
I can relate to Leopold's decision never to revisit the Delta o f Colorado
after he and his brother first canoed there in 1922: “ It is the part of wisdom
never to revisit a w ilderness, for the more golden the lily, the more certain that
som eone has gilded it. To return not only spoils a trip, but tarnishes a memory.
It is only in the m ind that shining adventure rem ains forever bright. '^o The
m em ories of places— even just the ir nam es— encode whole stories.
C onsequently, it’s im portant that som e places retain the shape in which we
rem em ber them : for the sake of revisiting them and for the sake of just knowing
that they are there. Though w riting about wilderness, the w ords of W endell
Berry also apply to any area that em bodies special m eaning and value, for
“ [w jhether we go to those places or not, we need to know that they exist
T his is one reason that historical sites, like G ettysburg, are kept from reentering
the stream of natural succession. There is historical value in m aintaining som e
tracts of land— th e ir trees, their fields, their wildlife— as they w ere w hen the
events occurred fo r w hich the place is now

r e m e m b e r e d .22

Again, change is

inevitable— m ountain tim e dem ands it. But som e change can be
arrested— hum an tim e needs it.
No doubt, there com es a tim e when grief is inevitable, for that which
w e ’v e com e to love struggles for air w ith collapsing lungs and dying organs. So
it is w ith persons; so it is w ith places and landscapes. There com es a tim e
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w hen a tree or grove reaches “threescore and ten.” M aybe w e’ve kept the fires,
bulldozers, chainsaw s, and floodw aters at bay, extending a landscape’s life
expectancy to its version of “fourscore”— be that fifty, one hundred, or five
hundred years. But eventually rot and disease, or fire and flood will com e and
m ake a m ockery of ou r life support m easures. How to let these places that we
love, that tell stories of who w e are and want to becom e, live and die w ith dignity
is extrem ely difficult.
W hen w e’ve done o u r best to hold nature and hum anity at bay, yet those
points of fixity still dissolve in advancing flam es, it’s okay to mourn. The loss is
real and the pain m ust be acknow ledged, for the sweet sm ell of ponderosa bark
is replaced by acrid charcoal. M em ories remain, though the deceased is
m issing. Life will continue, though It has changed. Experiencing grief (and
attending to its tasks) over loss of a place is as im portant as experiencing grief
for the loss o f a person— w hether a friend, a parent, or a spouse. It m ay not be
as intense or ultim ately significant; it is as real. And here we pass the fourth
cairn of loss.
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Drift Smoke
Light drizzle fell as I began dow n th e trail, between granite crosses and
thick G am bel oak. Four years after m y first visit to Storm King M ountain I had
returned, only to be driven from its slopes by the dark underbelly of a
thunderstorm . A cam era tripod protruded from the top of my backpack.
A lthough death by lightning— upon the ashes of a burn— is about as good a
w ay as any for a firefighter to exit terra firm a, I didn't want to tem pt fate. Plus, I
had yet to visit the Storm King M onum ent in Q lenwood Springs.
Just the day before I w as in M issoula. Traveling south I noticed old fire
scars all along the freew ay betw een M ontana and Utah. By early evening I was
shacked up in a sw eltering m otel room in Springville, Utah, at the base o f the
W asatch Range. In the pink glow of a sun setting behind tow ering cum ulus, I
could see the gray skeletons o f trees from an old fire above town— confirm ation
that death still lurks in countless nooks and crannies of the W est. The next
afternoon I’d arrive w here death w as realized on Ju ly 6, 1994.
Just a few m iles southw est of Storm King, and not far off Interstate 7 0 , 1
passed Battlem ent M esa, site of the 1976 Battlem ent Creek fire where three
firefighters died. W hile circum stances at Battlem ent Creek differed from South
Canyon, that deaths occurred in such close proxim ity is at the very least
peculiar. M aybe it says som ething about fire s in this area, or about the people
who fight fires in this area; m aybe it says som ething about both. I’m not sure.
In 1994, ve ry little m arked the w ay to the site where fourteen m en and
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w om en died. T here w as just a gravel cul de sac beneath a southerly ridge off
Storm King M ountain. That w as as close as you could get to the fire. Mainly,
though, w hen I first visited the site I orienteered by fresh m em ories of newscasts
show ing the sm oking M ain Ridge, dotted by yellow tarps under which lay
bodies. Today there is a paved parking area, an outhouse, interpretive signs
w ith pictures o f the fourteen deceased, a white plastic vase holding walking
staffs that hikers can borrow, a m etal registration box, and a well-m arked, waterbarred trail. Along the path are m ore interpretive signs, culm inating in an
overlook from w hich you can see m ost of the points w here the critical events of
1994 occurred. From the re to the crosses, the trail has been left primitive,
directed only by rock cairns. As one sign says, this is to pay "tribute to the
firefighters who lost the ir lives," because the ground on which firefighters w ork is
rugged. I like that, even if the path has becom e well-worn by its m any pilgrim s.
I w ondered if there w as too m uch explanation along the trail, too many
signs helping visitors process and m ake sense of what may never be fully
sensible. But this is a com m unity's effort (really two com m unities’ efforts:
G lenw ood Springs and th e w ildland fire com m unity) to m ake m eaning, to
grieve, and to pay tribute. The signs set the hum an tragedy in the context of fire
ecology, which is an adm irable juxtaposition. In the end, I’m not sure if
excessive explanation is any m ore blam ew orthy than nine riderless horses in a
C entral O regon parade, in tribute to firefighters who no longer ride horses. And
m aybe the "e xce sse s’ will help ensure the fatalities are rem em bered.
The w eather and drought conditions probably had m ore to do w ith the
fire behavior on J u ly 6, 1994, than did fuel buildup and the historic loss o f fire on
the w est slope of th e Rockies. H um an fallibility on the ground probably had as
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m uch to do with the loss of life as did fallible fire policy that risked peoples’
necks for hom es built am idst flam m able fuels. W ould Canyon Creek Estates to
the w est of the South C anyon fire, o r G lenw ood Springs to the east, have lost
even one hom e had not a single firefighter set foot on the fire’s perim eter on
J u ly 6? But if no one had set foot on the fire and houses burned, would the
public have sat stoically by and accepted the loss (even though virtually no one
believes that any house is worth sacrificing one’s life over). Or, perhaps, is
sacrifice the wrong m etaphor? I’ve never known a firefighter who would
w illingly lay down his or her life fo r som e scrap of brush or cedar siding.
“A ccident” m ay be a better w ay to describe their deaths.
If houses w o u ld have burned, the losses w o uld have been real. If special
places w ere burned, these losses, too, would have been real. Even if such
places had existed, none of the ir sym bolic values would outweigh the hum an
lives, the valuers, overcom e by the fire. Lives w ere lost, and these losses were
real. For fourteen, the subjunctive m ood w ent up in flam es.
I left the trailhead at 2:30 in the afternoon. I arrived at the Main Ridge by
4:00 p.m .— the sam e tim e that fou r years earlier gale-force w inds whipped a
spotfire into a firefront that within thirteen m inutes overtook twelve firefighters,
and nine m inutes later trapped tw o m ore. There w ere still plenty of black
juniper, pinon pine, and G am bel oa k snags w ithin the burn’s perim eter, but
where m y first visit negotiated through a landscape tinged w ith w hite and gray
ash sifted over exposed red soil, th is tim e I traversed through shades of green
on red.
M y first goal w as to find the m arkers for the tw o helitack crewm en that I
failed to locate on m y first trip. G eorge, a co-w orker from Prineville, had told me
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about his visit to the spot w here these tw o died. He said that it rem inded him of
a house fire— victim s curled up in som e inescapable corner (under a bed, in a
closet, up against a wall) w here they tried to hide or seek refuge before the
sm oke and fum es and heat cut off all hope of escape. Browning and Tyler, the
tw o helitack crew m em bers, w ere likewise hem m ed in while escaping: by
vertical rock and slippery scree at the head of a draw. Instead of quilted
blankets to curl up in under a bed, they tried to cover them selves w ith metalic
fire shelters, but to no avail. Superheated fum es rendered the air boiling
poison. I’ve heard arm chair firefighters heap scorn on Browning and Tyler’s
decision to run up canyon, the very place that all firefighters are taught not to go
because canyons funnel fire like chim neys. But as westerly w inds swept fire up
over the M ain Ridge, threatening to overtake crews escaping down its east face,
these tw o no doubt thought an end-run around the north side of the blowup
m ight lead them to safety. M aybe they w ere hoping that their helicopter would
find them . Undoubtedly, as their world becam e bracketed by sm oke to the south
on its w ay to the east, and rock to the north that may or may not becom e smoke,
w hatever they saw, heard, and felt in their guts led them north.
W hen I located their crosses, I saw that G eorge was right: they had
now here to go, ju st vertical red rock obscured by thickening smoke. They m ade
it a long ways, a hell of a long ways— over 1,000 feet from H-2 (helispot num ber
tw o) on the M ain Ridge. Even though I w as sweating and the air w as very hot, a
chill spasm ed across my skin, like w hen I saw the illum inated flags on the
courthouse lawn several years earlier. W ho would expect to see crosses in an
unnam ed ravine w here the re should only be red sandstone and juniper and
sage?
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O n top of and next to each cross lay m em entos left by friends, family, and
visitors: a rum pled baseball cap, a pulaski, plastic flowers, a crusty yellow
fireshirt, a bottle of beer, beads, em broidered patches from different fire
agencies, faded purple ribbons. Back dow n the M ain Ridge, where twelve other
granite crosses have replaced the steel spikes and sm all brass tags that I saw
in 1994, sim ilar m em entos surrounded each spot where firefighters spent their
last m om ents of life: photographs, a set of dogtags, handwritten notes seated in
ziplock baggies, an A m erican flag, a m edicine wheel from w hich silver feathers
fluttered in the breeze, a sm all clay angel, a pair of skis planted in the ground, a
double spring steel trap, a hardhat, m ore purple ribbons.
I photographed the last cross as the light dim m ed and m am m atus clouds
rippled the sky like skeins o f ripe salm on eggs. Perhaps I’d gawked long
enough. P erhaps I’d spent too m uch tim e photographing and not enough tim e
just sitting at each cross pondering w h y this on e? W hy d id this one die on a
hill n o w lu sh with G am bel o a k regrow th sprouting from the very black skeletons
th a t once appeared dead? It w as only fitting to be driven from the m ountain by
an im pending storm , the ve ry phenom enon that began the w hole sequence that
led to these crosses and m y visit to Colorado.
The next m orning I ventured to G lenw ood Springs. M ost of the folks
swarm ing through th e to w n ’s sw ank little shops, or dipping in the Hotel
C olorado’s hot springs pool probably had no idea that firefighters died on a
ridge just west of tow n. Part of m y reason fo r visiting G lenwood Springs was to
interview residents, to ge t a feel for how a tragedy like the South C anyon fire
has affected their com m unity, even fo u r years after the f a c t . Bad strategy on my
part. Not only do I hate conducting interview s (feeling a little like a phone
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solicitor calling at m ealtim e), but I’d neglected to consider that the tabloids had
already been sniffing around the to w n ’s fire hydrants, and crapping in other
p eople’s backyards. Luckily, m y having w orked in Prineville during 1994
helped raise m y credibility enough to gain a few m inutes with the G lenwood
S prings Fire Chief, Jim M ason.
it w as obvious that Jim w as feeling m e out as much as I was picking his
brain. He said he had no tim e for those who sat at a safe distance critiquing
Storm King. “They really fry m y ass," he said. “M ine too," I replied. He also said
that he’d turned dow n m any interviews, but would try to answ er my questions. I
really only had one question for him: “ How has the tragedy changed the
com m unity?” Jim didn’t feel like he could speak fo r the whole community,
though he attem pted an answer.
“ I’m sure a lot of people look up at the m ountain and don't feel anything,"
he said. “ But every tim e I look up there, I feel a hole in my m iddle.” As he said
this, he form ed a circle w ith his hands and placed it over his abdom en.
That w as m y interview. H aving lost all interest in probing w hat appeared
to be a raw nerve, I diverted the conversation to my own interest in fire and loss
and frustration with back seat firefighters. W e cordially shook hands, and I left. I
felt a little sheepish, certainly intrusive. I think I knew the answ er to my question
before ever entering the fire station. T here will alw ays be people in every
com m unity who are ob liviou s to the m ost severe tragedies in their midst. For a
large percentage o f others, they grieve fo r a tim e but move on and only
infrequently dw ell on w h at’s perceived as “ negative.” These people rarely
notice chalky green plaques, tattered flags, and the holes in which flags should
be planted that are now fille d w ith rainw ater and pine needles. Then there are
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those w ho are left w ith holes in their m iddle. M aybe the trail up the mountain,
and the m onum ent in tow n, ought to speak fo r the community. M aybe I
shouldn’t worry so m uch about w hat the com m unity thinks about this tragedy, for
the real reason I traveled 1,000 m iles to m y southeast w as more selfish: to
reconnect with a place that forever changed how I view fire and my relationship
to fire in a land that burns.
Before I left G lenw ood Springs, I visited the bronze statue at Two Rivers
Park. It includes a sm okejum per, a helitack crew person, and a hotshot, each
facing opposite directions as if circling the wagons. Between them is a bronze
G am bel oa k bush. A rock wall encircles the statue, form ing a planter box in
w hich w ildflow ers grow. Affixed to one of the rocks is a small plaque, and next
to the plaque is an inset chunk of quartz. The plaque reads:
THE SPLIT Q UARTZ GEODE
SYM BO LIZES THE BOND BETW EEN
G LEN W O O D SPRINGS. CO. AND
PRINEVILLE, OR.
THE O THER HALF REMAINS IN PRINEVILLE, OR,
“ HOME O F THE HO T SHOT CREW ”
It’s strange how in a m atter of m inutes an obscure ridge foisted two small
com m unities into the national lim elight, a light that has dim m ed, though a light
that still glitters in tw o geode halves 1,000 m iles apart. A flam e that still burns in
the m em ories of hot, sm oky July days.
For the tim e being, m y w o rk in G lenw ood Springs w as done. Storm King
M ountain r e c c e d in m y rearview m irror as I passed beneath cum ulus on their
w ay to becom ing thunderheads, storm s th a t would chase m e all the w ay to
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W yom ing. As lightning started new fires, I drove past m ore old burns. In
Flam ing G orge National Recreation Area, I spotted a sign that read “ Firefighters
M em orial." I pulled off to discover a m onum ent dedicated to three firefighters
killed on the Cart C reek Fire of 1977. I’d never heard of Cart Creek before and
w ondered how m any oth er m onum ents like this one are scattered around the
country? How many, like th is one, w ere once well-know n but have since
slipped into obscurity like so m uch drift sm oke from a cooling fire?

W hile the cairns o f loss are distinct— like fo u r flickering m ounds in the
indistinct darkness betw een sky and ground— they are also inseparable. To
craft a sustainable, m oral relationship w ith this land we call the W est, w e must
pass each of these fires, lingering fo r a w hile in its presence to understand the
depth of its grief. In som e cases rebirth m ight follow death, but not always.
Even if w e know that w e'll die and that death is but one part of life, w e still must
struggle to live in a w orld th a t dies, a w orld that bu rns and som etim es needs to
burn.
These cairns can be dim o r blinding. Like th e convection colum ns from
adjacent forest fires, th e y're able to influence each other and, at tim es, even
overtake each other: one fire claw ing through th e atm osphere, sucking in air,
drawing sm aller fire s tow ards its core. Hence, one loss may contribute to
another loss, and one m ay be cataclysm ic. Two crosses at the head of a ravine
where there shouldn't be crosse s o p en s a perm anent chasm in the land of the
living.
Trying to restore certain losses m ay be difficult, if not impossible.
Thousands of years of kindling fire s ha s nudged landscapes down paths that
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m ay never be retraced. According to N ancy Langston,
after w e Interfere w ith a [forest] com m unity, that com m unity’s history
proceeds along paths quite different from those it would have taken
w ithout our interference. Each disturbance, w hether human or natural,
represents a branch in the path of forest history, and each action takes
the forest in a slightly different direction. W e cannot sim ply backtrack to a
tim e before som e particular decision w e now regret, because so many
additional changes have radiated out from that original action.^
Every tim e w e enter fire ’s environm ent, w e set foot onto a landscape storied by
hum an and nonhum an forces, a stream of history w hose upper reaches can
never be fully portaged by ecological restoration or land m anagem ent. It’s
difficult, if not im possible, to know exactly how the W est w ould have looked if
people had never brought fire betw een the ice into a land that burned. Even if
we could, is that how the land ought to look now? Even if th a t’s how we would
like the land to look, is it even possible? P robably not, given the oscillations of
clim ate and land over m illennia. It m ay not even be possible to reclaim the
landscape crafted by these peoples; if w e can, it’s not at all clear why we
should. Is ou r difficulty in honestly answ ering th is question rooted in our refusal
to follow the cairns, or do w e fail to understand the cairns as loss?

The charcoal sm eared black onto m y palm s. I wanted to feel an old fire,
and by caressing the fa ce o f the tilted black snag, I could. By pressing m y nose
against its tw isted, turtle-shelled surface, I could sm ell forty-nine-year-old
smoke, the sam e sm oke th a t Robert Jansson spent his whole life trying to forget.
On the last day o f th e sum m er to u r boat season, my wife and I caught a
shuttle from the G ates of th e M ountains Boat C lub to M eriw ether Cam pground,
the trailhead into M ann G ulch. In June, 1994, all I could think about was
planning a film ing expedition into M ann G ulch. By July of that summer, the
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trailhead at M eriw ether w as the last thing on my mind, and would stay that way
fo r yea rs to come. However, it w as tim e to finish the journey that I had once
draw n on a map, o f w inds m oving up canyon and of life m oving tow ards death.
Two thirds of the w ay up a zig-zagging path, we passed into the southern
edge of the burn— near a black snag that sm elled of fire. At the top of the ridge
separating M eriw ether C anyon and M ann G ulch, w e got our first glim pse of the
slope on w hich eleven m en died and tw o others w ere severely burned. The
gulch looked fam iliar: dry, hot, steep, and rocky. It could just as easily been
nam ed Thirtym ile, M acks, Jones, Pine Hollow, Sm ith, o r Little Ferry. In Oregon.
Along the breaks of the D eschutes or John Day Rivers. O r a thousand other
places in the W est.
The north side of the gulch w a s m ainly ju st grass interm ixed with
crunchy dry m ullein and w hite concrete crosses. Because they’re rooted on a
hot, south-facing slope, it m ay be centuries, if ever, before these crosses are
overshadow ed by vegetation. A few snags still balance vertically, though most
are prostrate and barely visible. P rior to the fire, stringers of tim ber descended
into the canyon, yet in forty-nine years, fe w tree s have regrown and w hat trees
have becom e established are still sm all. O n the contrary, the north-facing slope
(on the south side of M ann G ulch) is peppered w ith pine and fir reproduction: a
testam ent to cooler, m oister soils.
In 1997, tw o-fo ot tall gra nite obelisks w ere placed next to each of the
deteriorating crosses. It looks out o f balance having both m arkers ju st a few feet
apart. I suppose it’s an attem pt to add perm anence to what w as otherw ise high
m aintenance— nam ely, concrete m arkers that fared poorly on a harsh M ontana
slope. I’m not sure if it w as intentional, but there is an odd tension between the
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crosses and the pillars: one an obvious religious sym bol associated w ith death;
the other a generic object, a vertical nam e on a pillar of stone. I wondered if it
w as a deliberate attem pt to divest these nam es, these deaths, o f religious
connotations. Did the H elena N ational Forest and M issoula sm okejum pers
w ant a clean break betw een C hurch and State? O r is there som e more
m undane explanation? W hatever th e answer, when the last cross crum ples
during spring thaw, m ingling w ith the w hite shale that everyw here covers the
ground, fifty years of continuity will collapse with it.
W e only had tim e to visit a handful of crosses before backtracking to the
boat landing. A s at Storm King, I snapped pictures of each m arker I visited.
Also, as at Storm King, clouds thickened and turned black as w e began our
retreat.
Lightning crackled through the inky sky as w e crossed the divide back
into M eriw ether C anyon. T he thunderhead— like a rainbow but more
am biguous— w as a sign: a sign that fire shall not depart the earth anytim e soon
and that when fires start and burn, losses are inevitable. As Norm an M aclean
wrote, “the terror of the universe has not yet fossilized and the universe has not
run out of blowups."^ Nor, I m ight add, is it about to anytim e soon.
Som eday

ril return to M ann G ulch and Storm King M ountain, to visit

each cross and read each nam e, to sit, to linger, and to rub my hands over
peeling black bark. To w atch the breeze sw ay the branches of fresh Gam bel
oak and adolescent pine.
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